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TAXONOl\'.lIC STUDIES ON THE EARTHWORMS COLLECTED 
DURING THE SUBANSIRI EXPEDITION lN ARUNACHAL 

PRADESH, INDIA 

By 
J. M. JULKA 

High Altitude Zoology Field Station 

Zoological Survey of India, Solan 

INTRODUCTION 

The Subansiri Scientific Expedition was organised by the Geolo
gical Survey of India in Novenlber 1974-February 1975 to survey the 
unexplored areas in the Subansiri district of Arunachal Pradesh. The 
route of the expedition was along the Subansiri river to its upper 
reaches fronl Taliha to Taksing. along Tsari Chu river from Galensinaik 
to Maja, fronl Lenleking through Kechi Pass to Huri and from Huri 
to Tamin along Kamala river. The present studies are based on a 
number of earthwornls collected by the author as a member of the 
expedition party. The specimens are deposited in the collections of 
High Altitude Zoology Field Station, Zoological Survey of India, 
Solan. Duplicates of all species will be deposited in due course of 
time in the collections of Zoological Survey of Ind ia (Headquarters), 
Calcutta and Eastern Regional Station, Zoological Survey of India, 
Shillong. A set of figure3 united with dashes, e.g., 2-0-9 before locality 
in the material means that 2 juvenile, 0 aclitellate and 9 cIitellate 
specimens were collected. 

The ear.thworm fauna of Arunachal Piadesh is known only from 
the contributions of Stephenson (1914), Julka and Halder (1975) and 
Julka (1976), although the earthworms of neighbouring areas of Burma 
have been studied extensively by Gates (1972) and of Assam, Nepal, 
Tibet and West China to certain extent by Stephenson (1924, 1925 a, 
1925 b), Michaelsen (1909), Sims (1963), Cernosvitov (1941) and Chen 
(1931. 1936, 1946). The present article records twenty seven species, of 
which eleven species are new to science. Of the eleven species described 
by Stephenson (1914) fronl the Abor country (Arunachal Pradesh), 
Drawida kempi, Perionyx depressus, Perionyx kempi and TOlloscolex 
striatus are recorded. 

GENERAL TOPOGRAPHY OF THE AREA 

The area is mountainous and drained by the Subansiri river and 
its tributaries which flow through narrow precipitous gorges. Three 
high mountain ridges, the Takpa Shiri, the Keru and Mela-yebba 
stand out prominently on the left bank of the Subansiri river and on 
the right bank there is a chain of snow covered high ranges forming 
the watershed between the Subansiri and Kamala rivers. The clin1ate 
ranges from tropical heat in the low lying areas to extreme cold in the 
upper regions. The main rainy season is from April to October, but 
frequent light showers even in December to March are not uncon1mon. 
The average annual rainfall ranges from 1000 mm. (at higher elevations 
in the north) to 3000 mm. (at lower elevations in the south). 
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The vegetation varies at different altitudes. Broadly, the follo.wlng 
main vegetational zones can be recognized. 

1. Tropical evergreen forests (upt~ 900 In.).-The top canopy in 
these forests is represented by tall trees, viz., Altingia excelsa, Arlo
carpus sp. (Jack tree), BOJnbax ceiba (Sembal), Dillenia indica, DipIero
carpus gracilis (Wood-oil tree), Mar.rllo/ia campbell;;, Quercus glauca 
(Oak), Shorea assamica (Sal) and Terlninalia sp. (Harat). The next 
canopy is represented by small tre~s and shrubs like Ardisia humilis, 
Bauhinia sp. (Kachnar), Ficus hispida, etc. The canes (Catumus spp.) 
occur in swampy places and form impenetrable thickets. The wild 
banana, Musa balbisiana, is quite abundant in these forests. 

2. Sub-Tropical forests (900-1800 m.).-These forests are domi. 
nated by tall trees like Alnus nepalensis (.~lder), Bauhenia s p. (Kachnar), 
Bombax ceiba, Catlicarpa sp., Kydia calycina, Quercus glauca and 
Saurouja spp. Apart from these, some species of bamboos, such as, 
Cephalostachyum latifolium, ChimonoDambula callosa and Phyllostachyus 
balnbusoides are also fJund in this zone. Among the small trees the 
common ones are Capparis mUltiflora and Photinia sp. 

3. Temperate forests (1800-3300 m.).-These are not so dense as 
the tropical evergreen and sub-tropical forests. The common trees 
found are Castanopsis indica, Acer hookeri (Maple), Quercus lame/losa 
(Oak). Magnolia sp., Rhododendron spp., Cupressus torulosa (Himalayan 
Cypress) anb Tsuga dumosa (He.nl)ck Spruce of Nepal). The pine trees 
(Pinus wallichiana) are also found in this zone. 

4. Sub .. alpine forests (3300-4000 tn.).-The vegetation in these 
forests mainly consists of coniferous trees, viz., Pinus lvallichiana 
(Pine), Abies spectablis (Fir) and Juniperus recurva (Cedar). A few 
species of Rhododendroll are also commonly f0und in these forests. 

LIST OF LOCALITIES 

Forlnat.-Name of loca1ity; altitude; soil; 111ain vegetation 
(conlll1on nanle if known given the first time species is encountered). 

1. Ayumuring; 450 m; silt loam; Altingia excelsa, Dipterocarpus 
gracilis (Wood-oil), Shorea assamica (Sal), Quercus glauca (Oak). 

2. Danlin; 1100 m; loam; Ca/licarpa sp., Quercus glauca. 

3. Doginalo; 800 In; clay l()am; Bombax ceiba (Sembal), Quercus 
glauca. 

4. Doju Bung; 1670 m; clay loam rich in organic 11latter; Casta
nopsis indica, Cephalostachyum latifolium (Bamboo). 

5. Galensinaik; 1300 m; sandy loam; Bauhenia sp. (Kachnar) 
Phyllostachyus btlmbusoides (Bamboo), Quercus glauca. ' 

6. Gelemo; 1550 nl; loaln; Alnus 1lepalenris (Alder), Cepllaloslu
chyum latifoliunl, Quercus glauca. 
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7. Gimba; 700 m; loam; Cal/icarpa sp., Musa balbisiana (Wild 
ba\1ana). 

8. Holin; 700 m; sandy loa1n; Callicarpa sp., Musa balbisiana, 
Quercus glauca. 

9. Huri; 1150 nl; loam; Callicarpa sp., Kydia ca/ycina, Quercus 
glauca. 

10. Kabak; 1100 m; sandy loanl; Cephalostachyu111latifolium, ~usa 
balbisiana. 

I 1. Nr. Kau Pass; 1350 111; clay; Castano psis indica, Chimonobam
busa callosa (Baluboo), Quercus glauca. 

12. Kolallg; 1200 m; sandy loam; Ceplzalostachyufn latlfolium, 
Quercus glauca. 

13. Kotar Nala; 2300 m; silt loam; Castanopsis indica, Quercus 
lamellosa -(Oak). 

14. Lemeking; 1400 m; loam; Chilnonobambusa callosa, Phyllosta
chyus bambusoides, Quercus glauca. 

15. Lingpo; 1250 m; sandy loalu; Cephalostachyum latifolium, 
Que reus g! auca. 

16. Maja; 2300 m; sandy loam; Acer hooker; (Maple), Castanopsis 
indica, Magnolia sp., Quercus lamellosa. 

17. Orak; 1150 m; sandy loam; Bombax ceiba, Phyllostachyus sp. 

18. Pabio; 650 m; loam; Bombax ceiba, Musa balbisiana, Quercus 
glauco. 

19. Parsipala; 600 m; sandy loam; Dipterocarpus gracilis, Shorea 
assamica. 

20. Richik; 450 m; silt loam; Dillenia indica, Shorea assamica, 
Quercus glauca. 

21. About 3 km. E. of Richik; 1300 m; clay loam; Chinl0nobambusa 
callosa. 

22. Riding Camp; 1900 m; loam; Ace,. hookeri, Castanopsis indica, 
Quercus lamellosa. 

23. Rui; 750 m; loam; Altingia excelsa, Artocarpus sp. (Jack) 
Shorea assamica. ' 

24.. Seiom; 500 m; loam; Altingia excelsa, Terminalfa sp. (Harar), 
Quercus glauca. 

25. Siki; 550 m; silt loam; Shorea assam ica , Quercus glauca. 

26. Surila Top; 3200m; sandy loam; Cupressus toru/osa (Himalayan 
Cypres s), Rhododendron campanulatum, Pinus wallichiana (Pine), 
Tsuga dumosa (Hemlock Spruce of Nepal). 
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27. Taksing; 2500 m; sandy loaln; Acer hookeri, Castanopsia indica, 
Quercus lamellosa. 

28. Tali; 800 m; loam; C~phaloslachYllm /ati/o/ium, Quercus 
glauca. 

29. About 4 km. N.W of Tali; 1000 m; loanl; Chimonobambusa 
callosa, Shorea assanlica. 

30. Taliha; 800-900 m; clay loarn rich in organic l1latter; BOn2JaX 
ceiba, Shor~a assamica, Quercus glauca, Musa balbisiana. 

31 Tongba; 2100 m; clay; Acer hookeri, Castanopsis indica, Mag-
nolia sp. 

32. Tumbia; 600 m; sandy loam; Djpterocarpus gracilis, .Magnolia 
sp., Musa balbisiana. 

33. Vidak; 600 m; silt loam; Dipterocarpus gracilis, Shorea 
assamica. 

34. Yanle; 1200 m; clay; Callicarpa sp., Quercus glauca. 

SYSTEMATIC ACCOUNT 

Family MONTLIGASTRIDAE 

Drawida aruna sp. nov. 

(Text Fig. 1 A, B, C) 

Material.-Ho]otype: 0 .. 0-1; Seiom; 25.xi.74; An 122. Paratypes : 
0-2-0; Taliha; 19.xi.74; An }23. 2-2-0; Siki; 24.xi. 74; An 124. 
0-19-2; Seiom; 2S.xi.74; An 12~. 0-3-0; Ayumuring; 26.xi.74; An 126. 
O-S-O; Orak; S.xii. 74; An 127 0-4 .. 0; Doginalo; 29.xi. 74; An 128. 

External characteriltics.-Length 36-82 mm. Diameter 2.5-4 mm. 
Segments 108-J 42. Unpigmented. Prostomium prolobous. Setae begin 
on II; AA==8AB=BC~8CD=fL33DD. Nephropores recognizabJe from 
Ill, at or close to D lines, on VIllluidway between D and mD. elitel-
111m X-XlII, indicated by epidermal tumescence; interseglnental 
furro\vs and setae present. 

Spermathecal pores (secondary) large, transverse slits at 7/8 in 
CD with fissur\!d tUl11eScent bor\.lers. Primary spermathecal pores 
minute on conical thickenings 011 posterior walls of deep invaginations. 
Male pores transverse slits at tips of tubular penes eversible from 
p~rietal invaginations near middle of Be at 10/11 Female pores 
mInute, at 11/12, close to B lines. Genital tumescences semi-circular 
whitene.J areas of epidermal thickening, one in front of and one behind 
each Inale porophore in Be, bet\veen 10/ Ii and equators of X-XI. 

. Internal anat0111y.-Septa 5/6-8/9 thickly muscular, 9/10 thin and 
slIghtly displaced posteriorly. Gizzards 4-6, in XII-XVII (1), XIV ~ 
XVIII (2), XIV-XIX (1), XV-XVIII (7), XV-XIX (4). Intestinal origin 
in XXIII (2), XXI V (8), XXV (5). 
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Dorsal blood vessel traceable anteriorly U?t) III. Connectives 
between extr J-oesophageals and dorsal bl·)od vessel on p~sterior faces 
or 8/9 and 9/10. 

Excretory system holoic; nephridia vesiculate, bladders sausage
shaped. 

Testis sacs either entirely in X or equally in IX and X. Vas 
deferens about 105 mm. long~ coiled in a mass of long loose loops in 
IX and X, the mass itself slightly less than or of salne size as testis 
sac. Prostates sessile, ovoidal or dome-shaped. firmly attached to 
parietes, glandular; capsule ovoidal and sessile; lumen of capsule 
elliptical in cross section and ridged. Vas enters the prostate on its 
inner face. 

Spermathecae adiverticulate; ducts short, about 8 mm. long, 
loosely coiled, opening at the ental end of an eloneated pear-shaped 
or barrel-shaped atrial widening in VIII which is five to six times as 
wide as duct; lumen of atrial widening elliptical in cross section and 
ridged, duct opens into the lumen of the atrial widening on a small 

conical thickening. 

No glands on the inner faces of genital tumescences. 

Habitat.-Clayey soil along hill slopes in forests of Shorea assa
mica and Quercus glauca; altitudinal range 450-1100 m. 

Relationship.-Drawida aruna sp. nov. is closely related to Drawida 
nemora Kobayashi (from Korea) and Drawida tihunensis JUlka (from 
Arunachal Pradesh, India) which are characterized by adiverticulate 
spernlathecae, Inale pores on penes in parietal invaginations and 
prostates glandular, sessile and ovoidal. From D. nemora, this new 
species is clearly distinguished by the shape of the penes (tubular versus 
conical), presence of atrial widening of the spermathecal duct and 
absence of genital marking glands. From D. tihunensis, D. arUJ1Q is 
distinguished by differences in size of the atrial widening of the sper
mathecal duct (5-6 times versus slight) and by the absence of genital 
marking glands. 

Drawida beddardi (Rosa) 

1890. Moniligaster beddardi Rosa, Ann. Mus. Civ. Sto. nat. Genova, 29: 379. 

1972. Drawida beddardi, Gltes, r,-ans. Am. phil. Soc., 62: 246. 

Material.-6-3-0; SeiJm; 25.xi.74. 15-8-1; Ayumuring; 26.xi.74. 
2 .. 4-0; Yame; 15-i-75. 4-6-0; Huri; 20-i-75. 1-12-0; Damin; 22.i.75. 
4-12-0; Pabin; 24.i.7S. 0-0-1; Tumbia; 26.i.75. 1-1-0; about 3 km. 
E. of Richik; 29.i.75. 0-1-0; Kabak; 6.ii.75. 

External characteristics.-Length 62-95 mm. Diameter 2-3.5 mm. 
Segnlents 117-153. Unpigmented. Prostomiutn prolobous. Setae begin 
on II; AA=7AB=O.74-0.82BC=7CD=O.l7-0.2DD. Nephropores recog
nizable from III, slightly dorsal to D lines on III-VIII, at D on IX 
and posterior seglnents (including of X). Clitellum IX-XIV, reddish' 
in c·)lour, intersegmental furrows distinct, setae present. 

Spermathecal pores (sec\)ndary) large, transverse slits at 7/8 in, 
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CD. Male pores minute on tips of short tubular penes ev~rsible from 
parietal invaginations in Be at J 0/11. Female pores minute, at 11/12, 
close to B lines. Genital tumescences whitened areas of epidermal 
thickening, just in front of and be'hind male pores. 

Internal anatomy.-Septa 5/6-8/9 muscular, 9/10 manlbranous and 
slightly displaced posteriorly. Gizzards 4-6, in XIII-XVII (1), XIV
XVII (3), XIV-XVIII (5), XIV-XIX (1), XV-XVIII (5), XV-XIX (8), 
xv-xx (1). Intestinal origin in XXIII (4), XXIV (8), XXV (8). 

Dorsal blood vessel traceable anteriorly upto III. Connectives 
from extra-oesophageals on anterior face of 8/9 ventrally, but opening 
into dorsal blood vessel through septum 8/9 (1 S) or on posterior face 
of 8/9 (4). Subneural adherent to parietes, untraceable in front of X. 

Excretory systenl holoic; nephridia present in X (in both the 
aclitellate and clitellate specimens), vesiculate, bladders elongately 
sausage-shaped. 

Testis sacs eqlfally in IX and X. Vas deferens short, about 17nlnl. 
long, slightly coiled, passing directly into a little below ental end of 
prostate~ Prostates 2-3.5 mIn. long (15), digitiform, erect or bent, 
glandular investment lacking towards ectal end; capsule digitiform. 

Spermathecae adiverticulate; duct 5-6 mm. long (15), loosely 
coiled, ectal end 81 ightly thickened, conical in shape and mostly con
fined to parietes. Ovarian chamber closed off from parietes. No glands 
on the inner faces of genital tunlescences. 

Habitat.-Clayey soil4i along bill slopes in open grassland and 
forests of Chimonobambusa callosa, Ca/licorpa sp. and Shorea assamica; 
under stones in the vicinity of streams; altitudinal range 450 .. 1300 m. 

Relnarks.-It is the first record of Drawida beddardi (Rosa) from 
India. In Burnla, Gates (1972) recorded this species at al titudes of 
3000-4000 f1. (900-1200 m.). The present record of this species at an 
altitude of 450 m. extends its range to lower elevations. 

Distribution.-INDIA : Arunachal Pradesh-Seiom, Ayumuring, Yame, 
Huri, Danlin, Pabin, Richik, Tumbia and Kabak (all present record). 

Outside India: BURMA, THAILAND (?). 

Drawida· constricta Gates 

1929. Drawida constricta Gates, Proc. U.S. natl. Mus., 75 : 10. 

1972. Drawida cOllstrieta, Gates, Trails. Am. phil. Soc.1 62 : 248. 

Material.-O-3-0; Taliha; 18.xi.74. 

Habitat.-Black clayey soil in a cultivated field; altitude 900 m. 

Remarks.-Drawida cOl1stricta Gates is recorded for the first time 
from India. Gates (1972) menti9Ds that details of nephridia of X and 
intestinal origin of this species are unknown. The studies on the pre-
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sent material reveal: nephridia are present in X but their ducts are not 
~raceable to the parietes, and intestinal origin is in XXIV (2), XXV (1). 
Further, the specimens from Arunachal Pradesh slightly differ from 
those found in Burma regarding the length (107-110 mm. versus 73-
95 mm.), number of segments (191-196 versus 148) and number of 
gizzards (3-4 in XIII-XVI versus 2-3 in XIV-XVIII). 

Distribution .-INDIA : Arunachal Pradesh-Taliha (present record). 

Outside India. - BURMA. 

Drawida duttai sp. nov. 
(Text Fig. 2A, B; 3C, D, E) 

Material.-Holotype: 0-0-1; Value; 15.i.75; An 119. Paratypes: 
1-1-0; Lingpo; 10.i.75; An 120.0-1-0; about 4 km. N.W of Tali; 30.i.75; 
An 121. 

External characteristics.-Length 105-110 mm. Diameter 4.5-6mm. 
Segments 1 09-137 Unpigmented. Plostomium pro)obous. Setae begin on 
II; AA=6.5-7.5 AB=:O.6-0.82BC=6.5-7.5CD=0.33 DD. Nephropores 
recognizable from III, on III·IX slightly dorsal to D lines, on X and 
posterior segments at or close to D lines. Clitellum X-XIII, indicated 
by epidermal tumescence, intersegmental furrows and setae present. 

Spermathecal p)res (secondary) large, transverse slits at 7 /8 in C.D 
\vith fissured tumescent lips; primary spermathecal pores minute, each 
on a circular area in a deep parietal invagination. Male pores (secon
dary) invaginate, transverse slits at lOll 1 in BC, nearer to B than C; 
primary male pores minu te, each pore at the tip of an antero-posteri
orly compressed eversible tubular pene. Female pores minute, at 11/12, 
close to B lines. 

Genital tumescences thickenej areas of epidermis, in front of and 
behind the male pores on X and XI in Be. 

Internal allatomy.-Septa 5/6-8/9 thickly m~scular, 9/1 0 thin and 
displaced posteriorly. Gizzards 4-6, in XIV-XVIIl (1), XV-XViII (1), 
XV-XX (1). Intestinal origin in XXV (±l). 

Dorsal blood vessel continuej anteriorly to the region of pharyn
geal bulb. Connectives between extra-oesophageals and dorsal blood 
vessel on anterior faces of or within septum 8/9 and posterior faces of 
9/10. Subneural adherent to parietes, becoming very thin upto X but 
again increases in size after receiving a vessel from extra-oesophageal 
in IX and is continued anteriorly to the region of brain. 

Excretory system holoic; nephridia present in X; vesiculate, 
bladders elongately sausage-shaped. 

Testis sacs equally in X and XI. Vas deferens about 190 mm. 
long, coiled into a mass of long loops, the mass slightly less than testis 
sac in size; vas rises up from parietes and coils around the prostate to 
open at the ental end of the latter. Pr04)tates 9-10 mm. long, 1.5-2 mm. 
thick, tubular, bent hack wards to extend upto XIV-XV, XVIII, glan .. 
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dular investment sparse, slightly bulbous before entering parietes; 
capsule tubular, thickly muscular, walls of its IUlnen spirally ridged 
and lumen is circular in cross section. Ovarian chalnber closed off 
from parietes, sacs extending back to XIV-XV. 

Spermathecae adiverticulate; duct about 11 InlTI. long, llluscular, 
loosely coiled, opening at the ental end of an elongated pear-shaped 
or ellipsoidal to tubular atrial widening which is 2.5-4 mm. long and 
1-1.5 mnl. thick at ental end and slightly narrowed towards the ectal 
end; atrial widening with four longitudinal ridges and X-shaped in 
cross section. 

No glands on the inner faces of genital tlunescences. 

Habitat.-Clayey, sandy loam soil near streanlS in a forest of 
bamboo, Cephalostachyuln latifoltum; altitudinal range 1000-1250 m. 

Relationship. -Dra"'ida duttai sp. nov. is c10sely related to Dra»'ida 
spissata Gates, Dralvida gisti Michaelsen, D,a~vida sinica Chen and 
Dra»'ida linhaiensi~' Chen in having unusually long prostates. Fronl 
D. spissata, this new species is clearly distinguished by the location of 
male pores on tubular penes eversible from parietal invaginations 
(which in D. spissata are on conical epidermal protuberances) and by 
the shorter length of the spermathecal duct (11 mnl. versus 45-70 mm.). 
D. gist;, D. sinica and D. linha;ensis, D. duttai is distinguishable by 
the tubular shape of the penes (which are conical in D. gist;, and D. 
sinica and ovoidal in D. linhaiensis). Further, it can be distinguished 
from both D. gist; and D. sini~a by the absence of genital nlarking 
glands and from D. sinica by the shape of the prostatic capsules (which 
in D. duttai are slightly bent and in D. sillica are deeply looped and the 
two limbs of the loop closely twisted C). 

Remarks.-The species is named after Mr. A. Dutta, Geologist~ 
Leader of the Expedition. 

Drawida kempi Stephenson 

1914. DrQwida kemp; Stephenson, Ree. Indian Mus., 8 : 376. 

1972. Drawida kempi, Gates, Trans. Anz. phil. Soc., 62 : 250. 

1976. Drawida kempi, Julka, Rec. zool. Surv. India, 69 : 229. 

Material.-O-2 .. 0; Taliha; 19.xi.74. 0-0-1; Yame; 15.i.75. 0-1-0; 
D~m!n; 22:i.75. 1-5·0; Pabin; 24.i.75. 0-4-0; Parsipala; 25.i.75. 0-3-3; 
RIChlk; 28.1.75.0-2-0; about 3km. E. of Richik; 29.i.75. 1-16-0; Vidak; 
8.iL 75. 

External characteristics.-Length 52-95 nlm. Diameter 3 mm. 
Segments 104-172. Unpigmented. ProstomiUlu prolobous. Setae begin 
on II, A and B of IX (5), X (6), XI (23) lacking; AA=5AB=BC=SCD 
. 0.2Dl!. Nephropores recognizable from III, at or close to D lines 

(tn.cludlng of ~), n~ore dorsal in VIII and occasionally also.in IX. 
Clltellum reddIsh, In IX-XIII.; intersegmental furrows and setae pre
sent. 
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Sperlnathecal pores lninute at .C. Male pores minute at Be, each 
on a transversely elliptical porophore. Genital tumescences w~fte~ed 
areas of epidermal thickening, paired in X and XI, one in front of and 
one behind each nlale pore; of X senlicircular in shape extending from 
B to C~ .of XI diagonalJy placed from A to C. 

Internal anatonly.-Septa 5J6-b/9 thickly n1uscular, 9/10 thin and 
slightly displaced·posteriorly. Gizzards 4-6, in XIII-XVI (I), XIII
XVIII (I), XIV .. XVIII (3), XIV-XIX (2),XV-XVIII (2), XV-XIX (7). 
Intestinal origin in XXIII (5), XXIV (8), XXV (3). 

Dorsal blood vessel traceable anteriorly upto III. Connectives pet;.. 
\\'een extra-oesophagea)s and dorsal blood vessel on anterior face of 
8/9 and posterior face of 9/10. Subneural thin, adherent to parietes, 
traceable anteriorly upto XI. 

Excretory systen1 holoic; nephridia of X present, but their ducts 
not traceable to the parietes; vesiculate, bladders sausage-shaped. 

Testis sacs equally in IX and X, occasionally either of left or 
right side displaced posteriorly. Vas deferens 7-8 Inn1. long, loosely 
coiled, muscular, opening directly at the median fac~ of spheroidal 
glandular prostate; prostatic capsule spheroidal, ventral face embe<t7 
ded in the parietes. Spermathecae adiverticulate; ducts short, about 
5 n1m. long, muscular, looped entally, slightly widened before entering 
the parietes. Ovarian cham ber closed off from parietes. No genitarJ 
marking glands. 

Habitaf.-Clayey soil along hill slopes in a forest of Quercus 
glauca and soil near the roots of wild bushes; altitudinal range 450-
1300 m. 

Distribution.-INDIA: Arunachal Pradesh-Egar stream between 
Rotung and Renging (Stephenson, 1914); Chowkham, Wakro and 
Tihun (Julka,1976) ; Taliha, Yame, Damin, Pabin, ParsipaJa, Richik, 
Vidak (present record). 

Drawida nepalensis Michaelsen 

1907. Drawida nepaiensis Michaelsen, Mitt. naturh. Mus. Hamb., 24:146. 

1972. Draw;da nepalensis, Gates, Trans. Am. plzil. Soc., 62:256. 

1976. Drawida nepaiensis, Julka, Ree. zool. Surv. IndiQ, 69:230 

Material.-6-6-5; Taliha; 18.xi.74. 

Habitat.-Under stones near a torrential stream; alt~tude 900 m. 

Remarks.-Gates (1972) notes that this species occurs between sea 
level and 1200 m., but the author only found it at yOn m. during the 
Subansiri Expedition. 

Distribution.-INDIA: Arunachal Pradesh-Chowkham Wakro 
(Julka, 1976); Taliha (present record). Andaman Islands .. Mou~t Harriet 
Port Blair. Megbalaya-Siju cave (Garo Hills). Assam-Katlichera' , 
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Amingaon" Balipara Frontier Tract. West Bengal-Kalimpong, Sukia
pokri, Teesta Bridge, Jalpaiguri. Bihar-Kierpur (Purneah Dist.)~ 
Himachal Pradesh-Nagrota (Kulu Dist.). Uttar Pradesh-Debra Dun. 

Outside India : JAVA, BURMA, BANGLA DESH, NEPAL, PAKISTAN. 

Family ACANTHODRILIDAE 

Genus Plutellus Perrier! 

The genus Plutellus has been recently restricted by Jamieson and 
Nash (1976) to include only Australian species. The restriction of the 
genus by Jamieson and Nash is not acceptable since they do not assign 
the exc) uded species to any genera. 

Plutellus bahli sp. nov. 

(Text Fig. 4C, D, E, F, G) 

Malerial.-Holotype: 0-0-1; ·Tumbia; 26.i.7S; An 88. Paratypes: 
1-1-2; Pabin; 24.i.7S; An 89.0-2-2; Parsipala; 25.i.75 ; An 90. 

External characteristics.-Length 31-47 mm. Diameter 1-1.25 rom. 
Segments 67-89. Unpigmented. Prostomium epilobous, tongue open. 
Setae begin on II ; on XII, AA. = I .65-1.85AB==0.77-0.92BC= 1.08-1.20 
CD=0.2S-0.30DD. First dorsal pore at 5/6. Clitellum saddles-haped, 
iXIII-XVII, -lXVIII, intersegmental furrows lacking, dorsal pores 
occluded, setae present. 

Octothecal; pores at 5/6-8/9, minute, in line with C. Male pores 
minute, in line with B, each pore at the centre of a low whitish poro
phore on XVIII, each male porophore extends from middle of A B to a 
little lateral to B. Female pores minute, paired, on XIV, in front of 
and slightly mesial to A setae. 

Genital markings transversely elliptical, each with a circular whi
tish central portion. They are paired and located in AB on 15/16 (3) 
16/17 (5), 19/20 (5), and in line with B on 17/18 (I). ' 

Internal anatomy. -Septa 5/6-6/7 menlbranous, 7/8-9/10 slightly 
muscular. Gizzard vestigeaJ in V. Oesophagus vascular in X-XlI 
with closely crowded longitudin.al ridges on the inner \vall. Intestinal 
origin in XlV No typhlosole. 

Dorsal hI.ood vessel single, continued anteriorly to the region of 
c~rebral l?ang~lon. Supra-oesophageal pre~ent in IX-XII, anteriorly 
dl.sappearlng Into dorsal face of gut just behind 8/9 and posteriorly 
wIth the hearts o~ XII. Latero-parietals, extra-oesophageals and sub
neural not recognIzable. Commissures of V-IX lateral loops, of X-XII 
latero-oesophageal hearts. Last hearts in XII. 

1. This manuscript was written in 1976. Recently, all Oriental species of 
PluteLlus have b~en transferred ~o Diporochaeta by Jamieson (1977' Bult 
Mus. "a/n. HISt. nat., Paris. sere 3, no. 450, Zool. 313: 477-502). · 
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Excretory system holoic; nephridia in postclitellar segments flat
tened against body wall, extending from B lines to middle of CD; 
nephridial ducts entering the parietes in front of follicles of C setae. 

Holandric; male funnels iridescent; seminal vesicles in IX and 
XII. Prostates tubular, loosely looped in XVIII .. XX, XXII; duct thin, 
long, with one or two loops at its ental end, slightly muscular and 
widened before entering the parietes; a delicate filament (presumably 
the val) meets the prostatic duct at its ectal end just above the parietes. 
Penial setae 0.696-0.759 mm. lon~ and 4·6 I-' thick; shaft undulating; 
tip truncate; no ornamentation. 

Spermathecae medium; ampUlla spheroidal; duct shorter thaD. 
ampUlla, gradually narrows towards parietes; diverticulam shortly 
stalked, with an ellipsoidal iridescent seminal chamber at tip, opening 
on the medial face and ental end of duct. 

MetagYfiOUS; ovaries fan-shaped with several egg strings. 

Habitat. - Soil sandy loam, near streams in forests of Bombax 
ceiba and Musa balb isiana; altitudinal range 600-650 m. 

Relationship.-Plutellus bahli ip. nov. belongs to a group of Orien
tal species of the genus in which seminal vesicles are present in IX 
and within that group it is closely related to P. macer Gates, P. 
montanus Gates, P. rudis Gates, P. sikkimensis Michaelsen and P. 
suhtilis Gates which have intestinal origin in front of XV From all 
these species, it is distinguishable by the location of spermatheca} 
pores in 5/6-8/9, which are at 7/8-8/9 in P. montanus, P. rudis and P. 
subtilis, at VII .. VIII in P. macer and at 4/5-8/9 in P. sikkimensis. 

Remarks.-The species is named after Dr. K.N. Bahl, whose work 
on excretory system of annelids is well-known. 

Plutellus daminensis sp. nov. 

(Text Fig. 3A, B) 

Material.-Holotype : 0-0-1 ; Damin; 20.i.75; An 91. 

External characteristics.-Length 13 mm. Diameter 0.7 mm. Seg
ments 67 Unpigmented. Prostomium epilobous, tongue open. Setae 
begin on II; on XII AA=2AB=1.14BC=I .6CD=0.33DD. Dorsal 
pores recognizable only on postclitellar segments. Clitellum XIII
XVII, saddle-shaped, se~ae present, intersegmental furrows distinct. 

Bithecal; pores at 8/9, minute, in line with C. Male pores 
minute, on XVIII, in line with B; each pore at the centre of a whitish 
and slightly raised porophore. Female pores minute, paired, on XIV, 
in front of and mesial to A setae. 

No genital markings. 

Internal ana"tomy.-Septa 5/6-9/10 delicate and membranous. 
Gizzard vestigeal in V Oesophagus moniliform in IX-XIII, with 
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longi~udinal ridges on its inner wall. Intestinal origin in XIV. No 
typhloso1e. 

Dorsal blood vessel single, continued anteriorly onto the pharyn
geal bulb. Supra-oesophageal present in IX-XII. Extra-oesophageals 
and latero-parietals unrecognizable. Commissure{ of V-IX lateral. 
loops, of X-XII latero-oesophageal hearts. Last hearts in XII. 

Excretory system holoic; nephridia behind clitellum flattened 
against parietes,. between B and mid CD; nephridial ducts entering 
parietes just in front of setae C. 

Metandric; testes and male funnels iridescent, in Xl; semina) 
vesicles in XII. Prostates tubular in XVIII-XIX; duct slightly mus
cular with an U-shaped loop at ental end. Penial setae present but 
broken, only their basal parts could be traced in the penisetal follicles; 
at base they are 9 It thick. 

Sperrnathecae small; ampUlla irregularly elongated; duct about 
half as long as ampulla, narrowed towards ectal end; bidiverticLilate, 
diverticula tubular, opening on the medial and latera) sides of duct 
near its ental end. 

Habitat.-Loamy soil in a forest of Callicorpa sp.; altitude 1100m. 

Relationship. -P/utel[u r dalnillensis sp. nov. belongs to a group of 
oriental species of Plutellus which lack seminal vesicles in IX and 
within that group it is closely related to metandric species viz., P. 
macrochaetus StephnesJn and P. pa/l1iensis Michaelsen. FrOln both 
these species, it is distinguishable by the location of spermathecal 
pores at 8/9 which in P macrochaetus and P. palniensis are at 7/8-8/9. 
Further, it can be distinguished from macrochaetus by the location of 
last hearts in XII (in XIII in P. 111acrochaetus) and bidiverticulate con
dition of S!'lermathecae. From pailZiellsis, it can also be differentiated 
by the paired spermathecal and male pores (unpaired and median in P. 
palnitnsis) . 

Plutellus richikensis sp. nov. 

(Text Fig. 4A, B) 

Material.-Holotype: 0-0-1; Richik; 28.i.75; An 92. Paratypes : 
0-2-3; Kolang; 11.i.75; An 93.0-2-0; Lingpo; lO.i.75; An 94. 1-1-0· 
Huri; 20.i.75; An 96. 0-2-0;" Richik; 14.i.75; An 95. 3-8-0; Damin: 
22.i.75; An 97 2-10-4; Ricbik; 28.i.75; An 98. .' 

External characteristics.-Length 31-53 nlm. Diameter 1 mm. Seg
ments 70-91 Unpiglnented. Prostonlium epilobous, tongue open. 
Setae begin On II; on XlI AA=2AB=I.08BC=1.4CD=0.33DD. First 
dorsal pore at 4/5 (18),5/6 (2). Clitellum saddle-shaped X(lI-XVIII 
intersegmental furrows distinct, setae present, dorsal por~s occluded. ' 

. Sexthecal; pore.s l!linut~, at 6/7-8/9, in line with C. Mare pores 
mInute, on .. XVIII, In hne With B, each pore at."the centre of a sligb~ly 
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raised circular porophore. Female pores minute, paired, on XLV, in 
front of and just mesial to A setae. 

Genital markings transversely elliptical, each with a circular whi
tish central area. They are paired and located as foU()ws: in AB, on 
16/17 (5), 19/20 (24); in BC but nearer to B than C, on 17/18 (4), 
18/19 (1). One of the paired genital markings either of left side or 
right side may be missing on left side of 16/17 (1), on right side of 
16/17 (1); .on left side of 17/18 (3) and on right side of 17/18 (1). 

, Internal anatomy.-Septa 5/6-6/7 thin and delicate, 7/8-9/10 sligh-
tly muscular. Gizzard vestigeal, in V Oesophagus highly vascular in 
IX-XII, moniliform in X-XII with longitudinal ridges on its inner 
wall, the mid-ventral longi tudinal ridge on the floor of gut quite pro
minent. Intestinal origin in XIV No typhlosole. 

Dorsal blood vessel single, continued anteriorly to the region of 
brain. Supra-oesophageal present in IX-XII. Extra-oesophageals 
pass into ventral face of gut in IX and disappear in the gut wall in 
XII. Latero-parietals recogniza ble from XIX forwards, in CD, turn
ing mesially in XIII to join the extra-oesophageals in XII. Cqmmis
sures of V-IX lateral loops, of X-XII latero-oesophageal hearts. Last 
hearts in X II. 

Excretory system holoic; nephridia in postclitellar segments flat
tened against parietes froln B to just lateral to C lines; ducts entering 
parietes in front of C setal follicles. 

Holandric; seminal vesicles in IX and XII. Prostates tubular in 
XVIII-XXI, XXI[; duct with a muscular sheen, looped at ental end 
or undulating, slitghtIy widened before entering parietes; a delicate 
filament with sligh iride)cence (presumably vas deferens) rises from 
parietes in XVIII and enters the ectal end of prostatic duct. Penial 
setae 0.519-0.655 ronl. long and 4-7 I-' thick; shaft slightly bent on one 
side, tip truncate and expanded; no ornamentation. 

Spermathecae large; ampulla spheroidal; duct slightly longer than 
ampulla and narrows before entering parietes; diverticulum club-sha
ped on the medial face and ental end of duct, bent upwards. 

Metagynous; ovaries fan-shap~d with several egg strings. 

Habitat.-Soil silt loam al )ng hill slopes and streams in forests of 
bil{enia indica, Quercus glauca and Cepha/ostachyum latifolium ; alti
tudinal range 450-1250 m. 

Re!atiollship.-P!utellus richikensis sp. nov. belongs to a group of 
Oriental species of PlutelJus which have seminal vesicles in IX and 
within that group it is closely related to P. macer Gates, P. montanus 
Gates, P. rudis Gates, P. sikkimensis Michaelsen and P. subtilis Gates 
hl which intestinal origin is in front of XV. From all these species, it 
is distinguished by the location of spermathecal pores in 6/7-8/9, which 
are at 7/8-8/9 in P. rudis. P. montanl4S and P. subtilis, at· VII-VIII in 
P~.mace"and at 4/5-8/9 in P. sikkimensis. It is also closely related to 
P. bahli lulka (previously described in ,this paper) in having seminal 
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vesicles in IX and intestinal origin in Xl V, but it can be distinguished 
by the three pairs of sperrnathecae at 6/7-8/9 which in P. bahli are 
four pairs with pOles at 5/6-8/9. 

Plutellus taksingensis SPa nov. 

(Text Fig. SA, B, C, D) 

Material.-Holotype: 0-0-1; Taksing; 22.xii.74; An 99. ~!lra~ 
types: 3-0-22; Orak; S.xii.74; An 100. 2-3-14; Riding camp; 10.xu.74; 
An 101. 1-0-22; Gelemo; 13.xii.74; An 102. 0-0-1; Doju Bung; 
IS.xii.74; An 103.0-1-12; Taksing; 22.xii.74; An 104.0-1-1; Kotar 
Nala; 6.i.7S; An 105. 0-1-0; Lingpo; 10.i.7S; An 106. 0-1-0; Huri; 
20.i.75 ; An 107. 2-0-2; Pabin ; 24.i.7S ; An 108.0-1-0; Parsipala ; 
25.i,75 ; An 109. 

Exterr.al characleristics .-Length 36-68 mm. Diameter 1.S-2.Snlm. 
Segments 66-109. Unpigmented. Prostomium epilobous, tongue open. 
Setae begin on II; on XlI AA=2.4SAB=I.I2BC=I.6CD==O.33DD. 
Dorsal pores unrecognizable. Clitellum saddle-shaped, XIII-XVII or 
-lXVIII, dorsal pores and intersegmental furrows lacking, setae pre
sent. 

Quadrithecal; pores at 7/8-8/9, minute> located at the centre of 
elliptical to spheroidal epidermal thickening, in line with B. Male 
pores minute, on XVIII, each pore at the centre of a slightly raised 
circular to broadly elliptical male porophore in AB, the two poro
phores connected with each other by a slightly raised transverse ridge 
of epidermal thickening. Female pores minute, paired, on XIV, just 
in front of A setae. 

Genital markings transversely elliptical tubercles, each with an 
opaque 'whitish rim indistinctly delimited peripherally and a greyish" 
translucent central portion, paired or unpaired, segmental or interseg
mental. They are located as follows:-

Median and unpaired: presetal on VII (3), VIII (3), IX (3); 
postsetal on VII (10), VIII (10), IX (9); intersegmental on 6/7 (I), 7/8 
(1),8/9 (1), 9/10 (1). 

Paired: in 1B !lear ~permathecal pores on VII (37), VIII (52), IX 
(12); presetal In lIne With A on VIII (9), IX (1 I); postsetal in AA on 
VII (21), VIII (24), IX (18); pr~setal in AA on xx (2); intersegmental 
in AA on 6/7 (1 ,7/8 (1), 9/10 (19), 8/9 (I), 15/16 (23), 16/17 (68), 17/18 
(1), 19/20 (63), 20/21 (8); just behind the male porophores in AB on 
~VIII (1). One ?f ~he .paired genita~ markings, either of left or right 
s~de, may be mIssIng In some specImens. The markings of the right 
side located at 16/17 and 18/19 are double in one specimen. 

Internal a!latomy.-Se~ta 5/6-6/7 thin and membranous, 7/8-9/10 
m.uscular. GIzzard sm.allin V Oesophagus vascular from IX-XIII, 
with c!osely c~owded, ~rrelular, longitudinal ridges on its inner wall, 
th~ . rl.dges being straIght and more spaced in XIV-XV Intestinal 
orJgln In XVI. No typhlosole. 
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Dorsal blood vessel single, cont inued anteriorly onto the pharyn
geal bulb. Supra-oesophageal present in IX-XIII, anteriorly it dis
appears into the dorsal face of gut just behind 8/9, posteriorly it bifur
cates to enter the hearts of XIII. Extra-oesophagea)s pass into ventral 
face of gut in IX and disappear into the gut wall in XII. Latero
parietal. recognizable from XVIII forwards, in CD, turning mesially 
in XIII to join the extra-oesophageals in XII. Commissures of V-IX 
lateral loops, of X-XIII latero-oesophageal hearts. Last pair of hearts 
in XIII. 

Excretory system holoic; nephridia in XIII and posterior segments 
·flattened against body wall, extending from B to slightly lateral to D 
-lines; nephridial ducts entering the parietes in front of follicles of C 
setae. 

Holandric; male funnels iridescent; seminal vesicles in IX and 
XII. Pro~tates tubular, loosely looped in XIX-XXII; duct slightly 
muscular, bent into a J-shaped loop, the short ental Ii mb posteriorly; 
a delicate filament with slight iridescence (presumably the vas) rises 
from the parietes in XVIII and forming a loop passes to the middle or 
a little below towards ectal end of prostatic duct. Penial setae 0.719-0. 
937 rnm. long, 8-9 I-' thick; shaft pointed with a slight bend ectally 
and slightly widened just below the tip; ornamentation of small, sharp, 
scattered spines towards the ectal end. 

Spermathecae large; duct shorter than ellipsoidal ampulla, wide
ned in the middle; diverticulum shortly stalked with an ellipsoidal 
iridescent seminal chamber, bent downwards, opening at right angles 
on the inner face in the middle portion of duct. 

Metagynous; ovaries fan-shaped with several egg strings. 

Habitat.-Under mosses on rocks and logs, under stones near a 
stream, under decaying leaves in a forest of Acer hookeri; altitudinal 
range 600-2500 m. 

Relationship.- Plutellus taksingensis sp. nov. belongs to a group 
of Oriental species of Plutellus in which seminal vesicles are present in 
IX and within that group it is closely related to P. campsiaulus 
Stephenson and P. singhalensis(Michaelsen) which have intestinal ori
gin behind XIV and spermathecal pores at 7/8-8/9. It is distinguished 
from both the species in the location of last hearts in XIII, which are 
in XI in P. singhalensis and in XII in P. campsiaulus. The intestinal 
origin in P. taksingensis is in XVI as compared to XVII in P. camp
siaulus and XVIII or XIX in P. singhalensis. 

Abno,.,nality.- In one specimen from Orak, spermatheca) pores, 
emale pores and male pores are one segment forward than their usual 

location. In another specimen from Riding Camp, spermathecal, 
female and male pores are two segments forward than their usual 
location. 
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Fanlily MEGASCOLECIDAE 

Amyntbas diffringens (Baird) 

1869. Megasco!ex diffringens Baird, Proc. zool. Soc. Lond., 1869:40. 
1914. Pherelima heterochaeta, Stephenson, Ree. Indian Mus., 8: 399. 
1972. Pheretima di.!fringens, Gates, Bull. Tall Timbers Res. SIn., No. 13: 18. 
1972. Amynthas di.!fringens, Sims & Easton, Bioi. J. Linn, Soc., 4: 235. 
1976. Pheretima dijfringens, Julka, Rec. zool. Surv. Indio, 69: 234. 

Material.-0-3-35; Taliha; 18, 1-9.~i.74. 0-0-23 ; Siki ; ~4,xi.74. 
'0-0-9; Seiom; 2S.xi.74.0-0-12; Lerneking; 3.xii.74. 0-0-14; Or~k; 
5.xii.74. 0-1-27; Galensinaik; 8, 9, IO,xii. 74.0-0-1 ; Doju Bung; 
15.xii.74. 0-0-2 ; Yame; 15.i.75. 0-0-2 ; Holin; 18.i.7S. 0-0-14; 'Huri; 
20.i. 75. 0-0-7; Dan1in; 22.i.75. 0-0-2; Richik; 28. i. 75. 0-0-10; Tali; 
2.ii.75. 0-0-11; Rui; 3.ii.7S. 0-0-3; Gimpa; 4.ii.7~. 

Habitat.-Soil sandy loam, silt loam, loam and clay belo\v for~s~ 
litter, stream banks, drains, decaying rubhish, dung, under stones in 
cultivated fields; altitudinal range 450-1670 m. 

Abnormality.-In a specimen from R~chik, there is an additional 
spermathecal pore on left side of VI in setal zone. 

Remarks.-Genital markings paired, small, circular discs, presetal 
in VI-X, just median to sperrnathecal pores levels, postsetal in V-VIII, 
just in front of spernlathecal pores. The variations in the location of 
genital markings, examined in 159 specimens, are recorded in Table I. 
One of the paired markings, either of left or right side, is missing in 
some specimens. 

TABLE 1.-Location of genital markings in Amynthas diffril1gens (Baird). 
Segment number on which genital marking Number of 

is present specimens 

Presetal : 

VI·VIII 
VI-IX 
VII-VIII 
VII-IX 
VII-X 

VIII 
VIII-IX 

Postsetal: 
V .. VIII 
VI-VIII 
VII 
VII-VIII 
No genital markings 

. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . . 1 
.................. 28 
••• 0 •• 0. o. 0 ••••••• 29 
.................. 95 

, ... · ... .. . ... .... 1 
.................. 4 
. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . . 1 

Total: 159 

•......... , ..•...• 44 
.................. 39 
.................. 2 

.................. 17 
.................. 57 

Total: 159 
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Dist! ibution.- INDIA: Arunachal Pradesh-Abor Hills (Stephenson, 
1914); Chowkham, Alubari, Chakama village, Wakro, Chamba .. 
Hawai, Kharang, Hayuliang and Te~u (lulka, 1976); Taliha, Siki, 
Seion1, Lemeking, Drak, Galensinaik, Doju Bung, Yame, Holin, Huri, 
Damin, Richik, Tali, Rui and Gimba (present record). Severalloca
lities in hilly areas of Manipur, Assam, Meghalaya, W Bengal, 
Sikkim, Karnataka, Tamil Nadu, Himachal Pradesh and Uttar 
Pradesh. 

Outside India: BURMA, BANGLA DESH, SRI LANKA, PAKISTAN, 
AUSTRALIA, NEW ZEALAND, INDONESIA, PHILIPPINES, PACIFIC 
ISLANDS, North, Central and South AltfERICA, WEST INDIES, JAPAN, 
CHINA, KOREA, HONGKONG, HA \V AllAN ISLANDS, EGYPT, RHODESIA,' 
SOUTH AFRICA, and several countries in Europe. 

Perionyx depressus Stephenson 

1914. Perionyx depl'essus Stephenson, Ree. Indian Mus., 8: 394. 

1914. Perionyx aborensis Stephenson, Rec. Indian Mus., 8: 392. 

1923. Perionyx depressus, Stephenson, Fauna Brit. India, Oligochaeta: 328. 

Material.-l-O-l; Galensinaik; 8.xii.74. 2-3-1; near Kau Pass; 
27.i.7S. 0-0-1; about 4 knl. N. W of Tali; 30.i.7S. 

External characteristics.-Length 76-97 rom. Diameter 2.5-3.5 
rnm. Segments g5-127. Col~ur dark blue dorsally, lighter ventrally. 
Prostomium epilobous, tongue open with a mid-dorsal longitudinal 
groove extending upto 1/2 (faintly marked on II and III). First dorsal 
pore at 4/5. Setae present from II, closely spaced ventrally than dor
sally. Setal formula: 46-48/11, 47-49/111, 65-73/VIII, 62-64/XII, 
57-63/XX; VIII/26-30, XVII/18, XVIII/O, XIX/16-18. Clitellum 
XIII-XVIII, annular, intersegmental furrows and setae present, dorsal 
pores occ] uded. 

Quadrithecal; pores on 6/7 -7/8, transverse slits with tumescent 
lips, in JO, 0.21-0.25 body circumference apart. Male field depres
sed in MM; male pores large in line with 1, 0.14-0.16 circumference 
apart, lateral to a bunch of 6-8 penial setae, on an eye-like epidermal 
thickening, bounded anteriorly and posteriorly by grooves. Female 
pore, unpaired, median, presetal, on XIV, at the centre of a circular 
whitish area. 

Internal anatomy .-Pigmentation red~ restricted to circular mus
culature, lacking just below intersegmental furrows. Special dorsal 
muscular band densely pigmented. Septa 5/6-7/8 thin, 8/9 and post
erior ones slightly muscular. Gizzard slightly muscular; small, in V 
Oesophagus highly vascular in IX-XIII with interrupted )ongitudinal 
ridges on its inner wall, moniliform in XIII, longitudinal whitish 
ridges on inner wall in XIV _X'7 Intestinal origin in XVI. 

Dorsal blood vessel S1 ngle, continued anteriorly to the region 
of brain. Supra-oesophageal VIII-XIII, givina off two pairs of bran
ches in each segment from X-XII, one pair to the hearts of respective 
segment and the other pair to the lateral walls of oesophagus. 
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Subneural adherent to parietes, turns laterally in XIII and piercing 
through 12/13 passes onto gut in XII to join an extra-oesophageal '(a 
na'."row, thin subneural continues forward for some distance). Extra
oesophageals recognizable anteriorly upto III. Hearts of X-XII laterO
oesophageal. Last hearts in XII. 

Excretory system holoic; nephridia vesiculate, bladders sausage
shaped entering the parietes in an irregular longitudinal rank on each 
side. 

Holandric; male funnels and testes free, iridescent; senlinal vesicles 
in XI-XII, united above the gut. Prostates racemose, lobed, in XVIII
XIX; duct slightly muscular, looped, widened towards its ectal end. 
Penial setae 1.26-1.78 mm. long, 15-18 IL thick in the middle, 11 I-" 
thick near the tip; sbaft pointed with 14-16 rings of small spines to
wards the tip. Spermathecae reaching the dorsal face of gut; ampulla 
ovoid; duct bulbous before entering the parietes, about half as long as 
ampulla; adiverticulate. Ovaries fan-shaped with several egg strings. 

Habitat.--Black clayey soil along hill slopes and under decaying 
leaves in forests of ChimonobanJbusa callosa and Quercus glauca; alti-
tudinal range 1000-1350 m. ' 

Distribution.-- INDIA: Arunachal Pradesh-Abor Hills (Stephenson, 
1914); Galensinaik, near Kau Pass, abo'ut 4 krn. N. W of Tali (present 
record). . 

Perionyx daftaensis sp. nov. 

(Text Fig. 6B; 7D) 

Material.-Holotype: 0-0-1; Kolang; 1 I .i.75; An 129. Paratypes: 
0-0-3; near Kau Pass; 27.i.75; 'An 130. 0-0-20; 3 km. E. of Richi{c; 
29.i.75; An 131. 0-0-3; Rui; 3.ii. 75; An 132. . I 

External characteristics.-Length 36-58 mm .. Diameter 1.5-3 mm. 
Segments 53-71. Colour dark blue, restricted to dorsum. Prostomium 
epilobous, tongue open, a mid-dorsal groove present on the prosto
mium extending posteriorly 'to 1/2. First dorsal pore at 213 (13). 
~etae present from II, closely spaced ventrally than on the dorsunl, 
circles with a dorsal gap ZZ=1!YZ. Setal formula: I4g, 27-34/11, 
21g, 28-34/111, 26g, 40-48/VIII, 40-49/XII, 37-48/XX; VIII/IO-12, 
XVII/6-8, X:VIII/O-2, XIX/6-8. Clitellum XIII-XVI, annular, reddish, 
furrows faintly marked, setae present, dorsal pores occluded. 

Quadrithecal; pores on 7/8-8/9, each pore a transverse slit in 
line with E or F, 0.14-0.16 circumference apart. Male field transver
~ely depressed on XVIII in EEor FFslightly dislocating 17/18 anter
Iorlyand 18/19 posteriorly, occupied by a pair of somewhat ovoid 
epidermal thickenings with narrow ends directed posteriorly. At the 
centr~ of eac~ ovoidal thickenings, there is a pre setal tag-like whitish 
swellIng of Circular or sonlewhat squarish shape, distinctly' demar
~ated. by a fine groove. from the surrounding area, and th! swelling 
ltself]s tra~sversely dIVided by a short deep groove. Male pores 
0.08-0.09 Circumference apart; each pore a minute transverse slit~ 
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lo.cated in the groove just behind the posterior margin of the tag-
1ike swelling. A short groove parallel to the mid-ventral line run~ 
posteriorly for some distance fron1 the male pore. Female pore 
median, unpaired. minute, presetal, at the centre of a circular 
whitish area on XIV 

Internal alJatonl)'.-Pigment red, associated with circular mus
culature, lacking below i ntersegnlental furrows. Special longitudinal 
muscle band at mD densely pignlented. Septa 3/4-5/6 membranous, 
6/7 and posterior ones slightly m~scular. Gizzard muscular in 
V Oesophagus widened in XII-XIII, with irregular longitudinal 
interrupted white ridges on its inner wall in VIII-XIII. Intestinal 
origin in XIV No typhlosole. 

Dorsal blood vessel single, continued anteriorly to the region 
of brain, where it bifurcates, the two branches reuniting above sub
pharyngeal ganglion to form ,the ventral blood vessel. Supra
oesop,hageal VIII-XII, bifurcating posteriorly twice, one branch to 
the hearts of XII and the other to the lateral face of gut in XII. 
Subneural trunk adherent to parietes, turns la terally in XIII and 
piercing through 12/13 passes onto gut in XII to join an extra
oesophageal (a narrow, thin subneural is traceable anteriorly upto X). 
Extra-oesopbageals recognizable anteriorly upto V. Hearts of X-XII 
latero-oesophaleal. Last hearts in XII. 

Excretory system holoic ; nephridia avesiculate, ducts long and 
slender entering the parietes in an irregular longitudinal rank on 
each side. 

Holandric; nlale funnels and testes free, iridescent; seminal 
vesicles in XI-XII, united dorsally above the gut. Prostates race
mose, lobed, in XVIII·XIX ; duct slightly muscular, with one or two 
loops and widend before entering the parietes. No penial setae. 
Spermathecae large, reaching above the gut; ampUlla pear-shaped; 
duct slightly shorter than alnpulla narrowing towards the ectal end; 
diverticula represented by 3-4 iridescent sessile. seminal chambers 
00 I the antero-mesial face at the ental end of duct. Ovaries fan
shaped with several egg strings. 

Habitat.-Sandy loam soil in cultivated fields, in rotten plantain 
stem, under decaying leaves in a forest of Quercus glauca; altitudinal 
range 750-1350 rna 

Relationship.-Perionyx daflaensis sp. nov. belongs to a group 
of quadrithecal and holandric species with spermathecal pores at 
7/8-8/9 and within that group it is closely related to P. minimus 
Stephenson, P. pullus Stephenson and P. pulvinatus Stephenson in 
the absence of penial setae and the location of. last pair of hearts in 
XII. From all these, it is distinguished by the location of first dorsal 
pore at 2/3 (at 4/5 in P. minimus, 1/2 in P. pullus and 5/6 in P. 
pulvinatus), intestinal origin in XIV (in XIX in P. minimus, XVII 
in P. pullus and XV in P. pulvinatus) and shape of the male genital 
shi~ld. Further, it can be distinguished from both P. pullus and P. 
pu/vinatus by the clitellum restricted to XIII -XVI (XI-XX in P. pullus 
and XIII-!XIX in P. pulvinatus), from P. pul/us by the wider location 
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of spermathecal pores and P.pu[vinatus by the presence of spermathecal 
seminal chambers. This species is also closely related to P.daminensis 
Julka (described as a new species elsewhere in this paper), hut can 
be distinguished by the location of spermathecal pores (7/8-8/9 versus 
VII-VIII), clitellum XIII-XVI (XIII-XVII in P. daminensis and shape 
of the male genital shield. 

Perionyx daminensis Spa nov. 

(Text Fig. 6A; 7C) 

Material.-Holotype: 0-0-1; Damin; 22. 1.75; An 133. 

External characteristics.-Length 34 mIn. Diameter 2 mm. 
Segments 56. Colour red, restricted to dorsum. Prostomium tany
Jobous, with a mid-dorsal groove extending to 1/2. First dorsal pore 
at 2/3. Setae present from II, closely spaced ventrally than on the 
dorsum, with dorsal gap ZZ==1!-2YZ. Setal formula: 27/11, 33/111, 
49/VIII, 47/XIJ, 37/XX; VIII/6, XVII/6, XVIII/O, XIX/6. Clitellum 
XIII-XVII, annular, reddish, setae present, intersegmental furrows 
indistinct, dorsal pores occluded. 

Quadrithecal; pores on VII and VIII just in front of 7/8 and 
8/9, minute, transverse slits, in line with C, 0.1)6 ci rcumference 
apart. Male field an epidermal thickening dislocating 17/18 
and 18/19 posteriorly, reaching t laterally to F; seminal grooves 
slight,y'converging before meeting a sonlewhat bow-shaped transverse 
groove anteriorly. Male pores minute, located at the posterior ends 
~f seminal grooves, 0.05 circumference apart. Female pore minute, 
unpaired, median, presetal, surrounded by a whitish circular area 
on XIV. 

Internal anatomy.-Pigmentation red, associated with circular 
muscle layer, lacking just beneath the intersegmental furrows. Giz
zard in V Special longitudinal muscle band at mD densely pigmented. 
Septa thin and delicate. Oesophagus vascular in XII-XIII, swollen 
and bead-shaped in XIII, with longitudinal ridges on its inner wall in 
IX-XIII. Intestinal origin in lXIV 

Dorsal blood vessel single, continued anteriorly to the region 
of brain, where it bifurcates, the two branches meeting each other 
above the subpharyngeal ganglion to form the ventral blood vessel. 
Supra-oesophageal recognizable from IX-XIII, posteriorly it bifur
~ates twjce, one branch to the hearts of XII and the other passing thr
ough 12/13 disappears on the dorsal surface of the gut in XIII. Sub
neural adherent to parietes, turns laterally in XIII to pass into an 
extra-oesophageal. Extra":oesophageals recognizable anteriorly upto 
VIII. Hearts of X-XIl latero-oesophageal; last hearts in XII. 

Excretory system, holoic ; nephridia avesiculate. ducts slender 
~ntering the parietes in an irregular longitudinal rank on each side. ' 

. . H.olandric ; lnale funnels and testes free, iridescent. Seminal 
:veSIcles In XI and XII, of XI meeting each other above the gut, o( XII 
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pushing 12/13 back into contact with 13/14, Coelomic cavity of X fi]
led with a whitish coagulum. Prostates rac.emose, squarish, in XVII
XIX; duct slightly muscular, forming a loop at its ental end and nar
rowed before entering the parietes in the posterior half of XVIII. No 
penial setae. Spermathecae reaching a little below the dorsal surface 
of gut; ampulla spherical; duct a little shorter than ampulla; diverti
culum represented by a ridge of ~-4 iridescent seluinal chambers, loca
ted on the anterior face and ental end of duct. Ovaries fan-shaped 
with egg strings. 

Habitat.-Loamy soil along hill slopes in a forest of CalJicarpa 
s p.; al tit u del 100 m .. 

Relationship.-Perionyx daminensis sp. nov. belongs to quadri
thecal group of holandric species having spermathecal pores at 7/8-8/9 
and within that group it is closely related to P. minimus Stephenson, 
P. pullus Stephenson and P. pulvillatus Stephenson in the absence of 
penial setae and presence of last pair of hearts in XII. It is distingu
ishable from all these species by the segmental location of spermathe
cal pores just in front of intersegmental furrows 7/8 and 8/9, shape of 
the male genital field, location of first dorsal pore at 2/3 (at 4/5 in 
minimus, at 1/2 in pullus and at 5/6 in pulvinatus) and intestinal origin 
in XIV (in XiX in minimus, XVII in pullus and XV in pulvinatus). 
It is also closely related to P. daflaensis Julka (previously described 
in this paper), but can be distinguished by the clitellum at XIII-XVII 
(at XIII-XVI in dafJaensis), seglnentallocation of spermathecal pores 
and shape of the nlale genital field. 

Perionyx excavatus Perrier 

1872. Perionyx excQl'alus Perrier, Nouv. Archs MilS. nat. Paris, 8 : 126. 

1914. Perionyx excavalus, Stephenson, Ree. Indian Mus., 8 : 386. 

1972. Perionyx eXCDl'aIUs, Gates, Trans. Am. phil. Soc., 62 : 141. 

1976. Perionyx excavatus, Julka, Rec. zool. Surv. India, 69 : 235. 

Material.-3-7-11; Talhia; 18. xi. 74.9-1-0; Ayumuring; 26. xi. 
74. 1-2-1 ; Richik; 14. i. 75. 0-1-0; Huri ; 20. i. 75. O-I-2; Pabin; 
24. i. 75. 0-0-1; Parsipala; 25. i. 75. 0-1-4; Tumbia; 26. i. 75. 0-1-4; 
near Kau Pass: 27. i. 75. 1-3-2; 3 km. E. of Richik ; 29. i. 75.0-0-7 ; 
Kabak; 6. ii. 75. 1-0-17; Vidak; 8. ii. 75. 

Habitat.-Debris in axils of leaves and roots of wild banana 
(Musa balbisiana), under stones near streams, decaying leaves, sandy 
soil on the banks of a river; altitudinal range 450 -1350 m. 

Abnormality.-In two specitnens from Taliha, the spermathecal 
pores are on 7/8, 8/9,9/l0, female pore at XV, male pores at XIX, 
last hearts in XIII. ovaries in XIV In one specimen from Ayumuring, 
there is an additional pair of spermathecal pores on 6/7. In one 
specimen from 3 km. E. of Richik, spermathecal pores, female pore 
and tnale pores are on one segment forward than their normal location 
~t 7/8-8/9, XIV and XVIII respectively. On one specimen from Kabak, 
'Spermathecal por-es, female pore and male pores are on one segm~nt 
behind than their normal location. These abnormalities may have 
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developed during the regeneration of lost parts. . The occ~rrence of 
such abnormalities is greater. in Perionyx,. all species of which have a 
high regenerative capacity (Gates, 1960; Julka, 1975). 

DiJtribution.-INDIA: Arunachal Pradesh-Abor Hills (Stephenson, 
1914) ; Chowkham (Julka, 1976); 'Taliha, Ayumuring, ~ichik, Huri, 
Pabin, Parsipala, Tumbia, Kau Pass, Ka!,ak and Vldak (~res~nt 
record). Assam-Dibrugarh. Katlicherra, Sadlya. W.Bengal-DarJ.e~lln.g 
district, Calcutta, Sibpur. Uttar Pradesh-Dehra DUll, .Almora, Plllbhlt 
Dist. Himachal Pradesh-Simla Hills. Maharashtra-Talewadi. Tamil 
Nadu-Kodaikanal. Andaman & Nicobar Islands-Parnashala, little 
Andaman. 

Outside India: Widely transported, successful colonization 
restricted to tropical lowlands from MADAGASCAR east to the 
HAWAIIAN ISLANDS· 

Perionyx gravelyi Stephenson 

1917. PerionYx gravely; Steph:nson, Rec.Illdian Mus., 13 : 378. 

1923. Perionyx gravelyi, Stephenson, Fauna Brit. India, Oligochaeta: 334. 

Material.-6-7-0; Ayumuring; 26. xi. 74. 2-3-2; Lingpo; 10.i.75. 
0-1-1; Kolang; J 1. i. 75.0-1-1; Parsipala; 25. i 75. 0-1-1; Rui; 3.ii.75. 
0-1-0; Vidak; 8. ii. 75. 

External characteristics.-Length 38-68 mm. Dianleter 1-2 mm. 
Segments 77-115. Colour light purple Qorsally, pale ventrally. Pros
tOlnium epilobous, tongue open. First dorsal pore at 4/5 (11), 5/6 (5). 
Setae present from II, closely spaced ventrally than dorsally, ZZ= 
2YZ; setal formula: 23-25/~1, 26-29/111, 30-33/ViII, 30-3~/XII, .28-3~/ 
XX; VIII/5-8, XVII/4, XVIII/O, XIX/4. Clitelluln annular, XIII-XVII 
(3), intersegmental furrows and setae present, dorsal pores occluded. 
Nephropores inconspicuous, in one irregular rank on each side of the 
body and near mL. 

Quadrithecal; pores on 6/7-7/8,small transverse slits, in line with 
B or C or D, 0.09-0.13 circumference apart. Male pores small, trans
verse slits, slightly postsetal in AB, 0.06-0.07 circumference apart· 2-3 
pen~al setae. protrude from male pores; the pores and setae are on ;mall 
paptll~e which meet in .the middle line, the conjoined papillae are bou
nd~d In froJ?t and behind by shallow depressions. Female pore, un
paIred, median, presetal, on XIV, at the centre of a circular whitish 
area. 

Internal anatolny.-Pigmentation red, restricted to circular 
muscula.ture! lacking just belOW intersegmental furrows. Special dor .. 
sallongltudln~l muscle band densely pigmented. Septa 5/6-7/8 thin 
8/9 and. posterior ones slightly muscular. Gizzard slightly muscular' 
sma 1.1, I~ V <?esophagl!s highly vascular in X-XIV with interrupted 
longltudln~l rl?ges on. ~ts inner wall, slightly moniliform in XIII and 
XIV, ~0.ng!tudlnal whitIsh ridges on inner wall in XV-XVI. Intesti
nal orIgIn In XVI (1), XVII (5). 
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Dorsal blood vessel single, continued anteriorly to the region 
of brain. Supra-oesophageal recognizable in IX-XII, giving off bra
nches in each segment from X-XII, one pair to the lateral walls of 
oesophagus and the other pair to the hearts of the respective segment. 
Subneural adherent to parietes, turns laterally in XIII and piercing 
through 12/13 passes onto gut in XII to join an extra-oesophageal. 
~earts of X-XII latero-oesophageal. Last hearts in ~II (6). 

Excretory system holoic; nephridia avesiculate; ducts entering 
the parietes in an irregular longitudinal rank on each side. 

Holandric; male funnels and testes free, iridescent; seminal 
vesicles in XI, XII, touching each other above the gut. Prostates 
racemose, squarish, in XVIII; duct slightly muscular, straight, narrows 
before entering parietes. Penial setae 0.437-0.515 mm. long, ~-11 JL 
thick just below the tip; reserve penial setae 0.25-0.28 mm. long, 9 p. 
thick; shaft pointed, slightly bowed towards one side near the tip; or
namentation 8-10 rows of fine pointed spines near the tip. Sperma
thecal ampulla spherical; duct narrows towards parietes and about 
twice as long as ampul1a; diverticulum represented by a transverse 
ridge around the ental end of duct, consisting of small iridescent 
seminal chambers. Ovaries fan-shaped with several egg strings. 

Habitat.-Clayey and sandy loam soil in forests of Quercus 
glauca, Cephalostachyunl latifoliunl and Altingia exce/sa; altitudinal 
range 450-1250 m. 

Remarks.-This is the first record of P. gravelyi since its origi
nal descri ption from Pashok (Darjeel ing Dist., W. BengaJ). 

Distrib.ution.-I~DI~ ~ Arunachal Pradesh-Ayumuring, Lingpo, 
Kolang, Parslpala, Rut, Vldak (present record). W·e r Bengal-Pashok 
(Darjeeling District). . 

Perionyx kempi Stephenson 

1914. P~rionyx kemp; Stephenson, Rec. Indian Mus., 8 : 389. 

]923. Perionyx kempi, Stephenson, Fauna Brit. India, OJigochaeta : 338. 

Material. -0-0-1; Doju Bung; 15. xii. 74. 

External characteristics.-Length 57 mm. Diameter 3 rom. Seg
ments 108. Colour dark blue, restricted to dorsum. Prostomium epil
obous, tongue closed; a: mid-dorsal longituqinal groove present, rea
ching posteriorly upto 2/3. First dorsal p-ore' at -5/6. Setae begin on 
JI; much more closely spaced on ventrum than on dorsum. Setal for
mula: 58/11, 59/111, 74/VIII~ 73/XII, 72/XX; VIIl/24, XVII/20, XVIII! 
'13, XIX/22. Cli'tellum· annular, XII-XVIII'; setae present, dorsal 
pores occluded, intersegmental furrows faintly demarcated. 

Quadrithecal ; pores transverse slits, at 6/7-7/8, in line with 
LM, 0.15 circumference -a'part. Male pores transverse slits in a some
what rectangular depression on XVIII, in· line with K, ·0 .12 circumfe~ 
rence apart. Female pore median, mi nute, presetal, tln' XIV, surroun
ded by a whitish circular area. 
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Internal anatomy.-Pign\ent red, associated with circular muscle 
layer, Jacking beneath intersegmental furrows. Special longitudinal 
muscle band at mD densely pigmented .. Septa 5/6-6/7 thin, 7/8-10 /ll 
slightly muscular. Gizzard vestigeal, in V Oesophagus with longitudi. 
nal white ridges on its inner wall from IX-XVII, ridges interrupted 
in IX-XIV Intestinal origin in XVIII. 

Dorsal blood vessel single, continuou s anteriorly to the region 
of brain. Supra-oesophageal·recognizable in IX-XIII; in XIII it bif
urcates twice, one branch to the hearts of XIII and the other to the 
lateral wall of gut. Subneural and extra-oesophageals unrecognizable. 
Commissures of X-XIII latero-oesophageal. Last hearts in XIII. 

Excretory systenl holoic; nephridia avesiculate, ducts slender, 
entering parietes on either side in an irregular longitudinal rank. 

Holandric; testes and male funnels free, iridescent. Selninal 
vesicles in XI-XII. Prostates racemose, squarish, in XVIII; duct 
short, with muscular sheen, slighily looped, widens before entering 
the parietes. No penial setae. Spermathecae small; ampulla cap-shaped, 
duct about one and a half times as long as ampulla, sHghtly narrowed 
before enteri ng parietes ; diverticula represen ted by 6-7 sessile and 
iridescent seminal chambers on the anterior face of duct Ilear its junc
tion with ampulla. 

Habitat. - Loam soil under decaying leaves in a forest of Cast
anopsis indica; altitude 1670 m. 

pistribution.-.INDIA: Arunachal Pradesh-Kobo, Abor Hills 
(Stephenson, 1914) ; Doju Bung (Present record). 

Remarks.-This· is the second record of the species since" its 
discovery from Kobo by Stephenson (1914). 

Perionyx macintoshi Beddard 

1883. Perionyx "m'intoshii" Beddard, Ann. ~Mag. nat. Hist. Soc. Ser. 
5, 12 : 217. 

1972. Perionyx macintoshi, Gates, Trans. Am. phil. Soc., 62: 144. 

1975. Perionyx macintoshi, Julka & Halder, Proc. zool. Soc., Calcutta, 
28 : 15. 

Material.-l-0-0 ; Yame ; IS. i. 75. 1-1-1 ; Pabin ; 17, 24.i.75. 
3-0-0 ; Damin ; 20, 22. i. 75. 0-2-0 ; Vidak ; S. H. 75. 

External characteristics.-Length 150-320 mm. Diameter ~-7 
mm. Segments 176-197. Colour apparently light blue dorsallYt 
reddish ventral1y. Prostomium epilobous, tongue open. First dorsal 
pore at 5/6 (6), 6/7 (I). Setae begin on II, closely spaced ventrally 
than dorsally; setal formula = 46-52/11, 53(gaps)-77/III, 79-109/VIII, 
65-102/XII,65-S-5/XX; VIII/S-IO, XVII/7-8, XVIII/4-8, XIX/4-S. Clitel
lum no~ full~ developed, being indicated only by a slight whitening of 
the epIdermIs between 12/13 to 20/21 (1 specimen). Nephropores 
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minute .. 4 pores (2 dorsal and 2 ventral) on preclitellar seglnents and 
8 pores (2 dorsal, 2 on either s ide and 2 ventral) on postvlitellar 
segments. 

Quadrithecal ; pores transverse slits, on 7/8-8/9 in line with 
F, 0.10-0.11 circumference apart. Male pores, minute, located in 
deepened lateral portions of a postsetal transverse groove, in line with 
D, 0.06-0.08 circumfere~ce apart. 

Internal anatomy.-Pigment red, associated \vith circular muscu
lature. Special longitudinal muscle band at roD deeply pigmented. 
Septa 6/7-19/20 thickly muscular. Gizzard large, in VI," pushing 
septa 6/7, 7/8, 8/9 posteriorly into funnel-shape. Oesopbag us slen
der in VII-Xt widened, moniliform and highly vascular in XI-XVI, 
slender and sigmoid in XVII-XVIII; inner wall with low, thick and 
regular longitudinal ridges in VII-X, high, irregular, more or les~ 
lamelliform calciferous ridges in XI-XVII. Intestinal origin in XIX. 

Dorsal blood vessel single throughout. Supra-oesophageal 
recognizable in VIII-XIII, in X-XIII a pair of branches from supra
oesophageal pass on to the hearts of respective segments. Subneural 
adherent to parietes, turns laterally in XIV and passes on to extra
oesophageal along 13/14. Last hearts in XIII. 

Nephridia merorneganephric, with 4-5 preseptal nephridial 
funnels, avesiculate ; in each of postclitellar segments four nephridal 
ducts have been traced to enter the parietes on either side. 

Holandric; senlinal vesicles in XI-XII, united dorsally above 
the gut, small discrete vesicles also present in XIII. Prostates in 
XVIII; ducts slender, slightly looped, 'with rnusular sheen, slightly 
widened before entering parietes. Penial setae absent. Spermathe
cal ampulla antero-posteriorly comrressed; duct narrow, slightly 
longer than alnpulla. Ovaries fan-shaped with several egg strings. 

Habitat.-Soil loam and clay along hill slopes in open grass
land and forests of Cal/icarpa sp., Quercus glauca and Shorea assamica; 
altitudinal range 600-1200 m. 

Remarks.-Gates (1952) distinguishes the Nepalese form from 
the Burmese and Megha]ayan form by the nephropores more than 
two per segment, large number of setae and possible postsetal location 
of male pores. The worms from Arunachal Pradesh belong to the 
Napalese form. 

Distribution.-INDIA: Arunachal Pradesh-Mursing village (Julka 
& Halder, 1975) : Yame, Pabjn. Damin, Vidak (present record). 
Megbalaya-Khasi Hills. W .Bengal-Sibpur (1). 

Outside India: BURMA, NEPAL, E. BHUTAN (Naningphu). 
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Perionyx modestos Stephenson 

1922. Perionyx modestus Stephenson,.Rec. Indian Mus., 24 : 455. 

1972. Perionyx modestus, Gates, Trans. Am. phil. Soc., 62 : 145. 

1976. Perionyx modestus, Julka, Rec. zool. Surv.lndia, 69 : 235. 

Material.-2-7-3 ; Lingpo ; to. i. 75. 0-2-0; Yame; 15. i. 75. 
1-0-0 · Parsipala ; 25. i. 75.5-1-3 ; Richik ; 28. i. 75.0-2-0; 3 km. E. 
of Richik ; 29. i. 75. 0-10-7; about 4 km. N. W of Tali; 30. i. 75. 
1-3-4 ; Rui ; 3. ii. 75. 

External characteristics.-Length 80-135 mm. Diameter 2-3.5 
mm. Segments 118-160. Colour reddish to dark blue dorsally, faint 
on the ventrum. Prostomium epilobous, tongue open. First dorsal 
pore at 3/4 (1), 4/5 (19), 5/6 (b).' Setae present from II, closely spaced 
ventrally than on the dorsum; setal formula: 18 (gaps), 20-27/11, 
32-39/111, 47-58/VIII, 44 (gaps), 46-62/XII, 46-55/XX; VIII/4-6, 
XVII/9-13, XVIII/O, XIX! I ]-14. Clitel1um annular, indicated by 
epidermal thickening at XIII-XVI (1), XIII-XVII (15); intersegmental 
furrows distinct, setae present, dorsal pores occluded. Nephropores 
minute, in an irregular longitudinal rank just above ventral limit of 
pigmentation on each side. 

Quadrithecal ; pores on 7/8-8/9, transverse slits, at Be, 0.03-
0.05 circumference apart. Male pores, 0 08-0.11 circumference apart, 
on flattened ends of shortly tubular penes retracted into prostatic ducts 
which open laterally in' an equatorial groove on XVIII within a swol
len male field that reaches GH and dislocates 17/18 and 18/19,. Fe
male pore single, median, presetal, on XIV, at the centre of a circu
lar whitish area. 

Internal anatomy.- Pigmentation red, restricted to circular 
muscle layer. Special mid-dorsal muscle band densely pigmented. 
Septa.'4/5-S/6 thin and membranous, 6/7-13/14 muscular. Gi~z~rq 
small, slightly muscular, in V Oesophagus tubular in VlII-XlI with 
low, interrupted, longitudinal whitish ridges on its inner wall: highly 
vascular and mo~iliform iq XIII-XV with high lamelliform and ,nterru
pteq ridges on"its inner ~all; tubular in XVI-XVIIl with 'low. whitish. 
tininterrupted( longitudinal ridges on the inner w"all. Intestinal origin 
in ,XIX (I), XIX (11). . . 

porsal hlooQ. vessel single, continued anteriorly to the region 
~r braip. Sup~~-oesophag~~l recof!n~zable in lX-XIll; i'~ XIIl. it 
bIfurcates to ente~ ~he heaf~s of XIIJ. Subn~ural adherept to parIe
tes, tur~s. laterally In XIV and upwards along the anterior face' of 
13/14 to JOin an extra-oesophageal. Extra-oesophageals recognizable 
~nteri?!ly ~pto VII. Hearts of X-XIII latero-oesophageal : last 
hearts ~n"XIII (12)'. 

Excretory system holoic ; nephridia vesiculate, bladders 
sausage-shaped entering the parietes in an irregular lon~itudinal 
rank on each'side.· i' 
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Holandric; male funnels and testes free, iridescent; seminal 
vesicles in XI. XII, reaching above the gut to meet each other, of X.I 
push back 12/13 into ~ontact with 13/14. Prostates racelnose, in XVIII; 
duct 4-5 mm. long, with one or ~wo twists, narrowed at ental end bu t 
thickly muscular and widened before entering ,the parietes. Sper~a
thecae large; duct sl ightly shorter than ampulla and narrows towards 
parietes; diverticulum sessile on tl~e lateral face of duct, near the 
junction of duct and ampulla, consisting of 6-10 iridescent seminal 
chambers aggregated into a cluster. Ovaries fan-shaped with several 
egg stri ngs. 

Habltat.-Sandy loam soil under ston,es, decaying leaves and 
logs near sheams ; altitudinal cange 450-1300 m. 

Ahnormality.-- Some a bnormalities axe observed in a few 
specimens regardinl the location of spermathecal pores, fenlale po~e, 
lJ1ale pore and clitellunl which are normally located at 7/8-8/9, XIV, 
XVIII and XIII-XVI, XVII respe~tively. They are recorded as fol
lows: Spermathecal por~s at 8/9-9/10 (7 specimens), at 8/9-10/11 
(2 specinlens), at 7/8-9/10 (2 specimens) ; female pore at XV (4 speci
mens). at XVI (6 specimens); male pores at XIX (4 specimens), at 
XX (4 specimens), at XXI (1 specimen), at XXII (4 specimens) ; 
clitcllum XV-XIX (I speciInen). The abnormalities are known to 
CCCl1r in most of the species of Perionyx \\bich have a high rate of 
regenerative capacity. 

Distribution.-INDIA: Arunachal Pradesh-Chowkham (Julka, 
1976) ; Lingpo, Yame, Parsipala, Richik, Tali and Rui (preserit 
record). Meghalaya -Cherrapunji to Dumpep, Khasi Hills. 

Perionyx vidakensis sp. nov. 

(Text Fig. 6C; 7 A) 

Marerial.-Holotype : 0-0-1; Vidak; 8. ii. 75 ; An 134. Para
types: 4-3-0; Rui; 3.ii.75 ; An 135. 0-3-5 ;Kabak, 6.ii.75; An 136. 
2-4-5 ; Vidak; 8. ii. 75 ; An 137. 

External characteristics .-Length 115-163 mm. Diameter 3-5 
mm. Segments 120-181. Colour dark blue, restricted to dorsum 
except on first few segments where it reaches to ventrum also. Pros
tomium epilobotls, tongue open. First dorsal pore at 4/5 (12), but a 
pore-like present at 3/4 (5). Setae present from II, closely spaced 
ventrally, circles with a dorsal gap ZZ= 1!-2YZ. Setal formula : 
19(9aps), 26-32/11, 27(gaps), 34-40/111, 44(gaps), 47-62/VIII, 49-63/ 
XII, 44-58/XX ; VIII/20-26, XVII/14-18, XVIIIj6-12, XIX/13-16. 
Clitellum XIII-XVII, annuiar, faintly demarcated and tumescent 
furrows distinct, setae present, dorsal pores occluded. ' 

. Quadrithecal ; pores widely separated on 7/8-8/9 ; each pore 
mInute, located at the centre of a tiny ellipt~cal thickening in line 
with J or K or L or M, 0.21-0.25 circumference apart. M~le field 
dumb-bell shaped, transversely placed epidermal thickening, marked 
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with short longitudinal fissures, in KK or LL on XVIII. Male pores 
minute on setal arcs; each pore l)cated at the centre of a somewhat 
broadly circular porophore, in line with.G or H or I, O.17-!l.2I circum
ference apart. A shor~ groov~ runs mesially from each male po~e. 
Female pore median, stngle, minute, presetal, surrounded by a whit-
ish circular area on XIV. 

Internal analomy.-Pigment red, associated with circular mus
cle layer, lacking just beneath inters~gmental furrows. Special l.ongi
tudinal tnuscle band at mD densely pIgmented. Septa 1/2-5/6 delicate, 
membranous; the rest of the posterior ones slightly muscular. 
Gizzard small in V Oesophagus highly vascular in X-XIII, bead
shaped in XIV-XVI, with irregular ridges on its inner wall in X
XVIII. Intestinal origin in XIX or lXVIII. N) typhlosole. 

Dorsal blood vessel, single, continuous anteriorly to the region 
of brain, where it bifurcates, the two branches reuniting above the 
subpharyngeal ganglion to fonn the ventral blood vessel. Supra
oesophageal recognizable in VIII-XIII, bifurcating posteriorly twice, 
one branch passing to the hearts of XIII and the other disappears in 
the lateral face of gut in XIII. Subneural adherent to parietes, 
turns laterally in XIII and passes onto gut in XIII to join an extra
oesophageal (a narrow, thin, subneural continues forward upto X). 
Extra-oesophageals recognizable anteriorly upto III. Hearts of X
XIII latero-oesophageal ; last hearts in XIII. 

Excretory system holoic ; nephridia avesiculate, ducts ]ong and 
slender, entering the parietes in a slightly irregular longitudinal rank 
on each side. 

Holandric; male funnels and testes free and iridescent; semi
nal vesicles in XI, XII, united dorsally above the gut, those of XII 
push 12i13 back into contact with 13/14. Coelomic cavity of X fil
led with coagululn. Prostates racemose, in XVIII, dislocating 17/18 
and 18/19 anteriorly and posteriorly respectively ; duct slender, 
muscular, straight but with a twist at ental end. No penial setae. 
Spermathecae reaching the dorsal face of gut; ampulla of irregular 
shape; duct almost half as long as ampulla; diverticula a ridge or 
1-3 wart-like structures, a little below the junction of ampulla and 
duct, composed of 3-10 iridescent seminal chambers. Ovaries fan
shaped, each with many egg strings. 

Habitat.-Mixed black clayey and sandy soil near streams in 
forests of Dipterocarpus gracilis and Musa balhisiana ; altitudinal range 
600-1100 m. 

Relationship.-Perionyx vidakensis SPa nov. belongs to a quadri
th.ec~l group of species .hav~ng spermathecal pores on 7/8-8/9 and 
WIthIn that group of speCies, It is closely related to P. festivus Gates 
P. horai ~tephen~on, l!. macintos~i Beddard, P. mo:lestUj Stephenso~ 
and P. slmlaelJSIS (!'11chaelsen) tn the absence of penial setae and 
~res.ence of last p~lr of heart.s in XlII. It is distinguished from P. 
jestlvus and P. maclnto!hi by ~lder location of spermathecal pores and 
s~ape or.th~ ~ale. g.enlt~l shteld. From P. horai, P. modestu! and P. 
slmlaenJIS, It IS distingUished by the absence of penes. 
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AblZormality.-In one specimen from Vidak, the anterior sper
mathecae at 7/8 are n1issing and in another specimen from Vidak there 
is an additional pair of spermathecae at 6/7. In a specimen from Kabak, 
the female pore and male pores are located one segment forward than 
their normal location. 

Tonoscolex indicus sp. nov. 

(Text Fig. 7E ; 8A) 

Material.-Holotype : 0-0-1 ; Siki; 24.xi. 74; An 110. Paratypes: 
0-0-1 ; Taliha ; 19. xi. 74 ; An 111. 4-4-0; Sjki ; 24. xi. 74 ; An 112. 
2-3-1 ; Seiom ; 2S.xi.74 ; An 113. 2-0-1; Ayumuring ; 26.xi.74 ; An 
114. 0-0-1; Doginalo ; 29.xi.74 ; An 115. 1-0-0; Lemeking ; 3.xii.74; 
An 116. 

External characteristics .-Length 162-207 mm. Diameter 4-5 
mm. Segments 176-383. Unpigmented. Prostomium prolobous or 
combined pro- and epilobous. First segment with short longitudinal 
furrows on its a nterior half; IV-V with postsetal secondary furrows; 
VI and the posterior ones in addition with presetal secondary furrows; 
VII with postsetal, VIII-IX \vith presetal faintly marked teltiary 
furrows restricted to dorsum. First dorsal pore at 10/11 (11), 11/12 
(2). Setae lumbricin, AA=1.43-1.83 AB=0.7S-0. 92 BC=1.1Q-1.12 
CD=O.ll-O.lS DD (on preclitellar segments) and AA=2.2S-2.60 AB= 
I. 13-1.62 BC= 1.50-1.86 CD=0.12-0.1S DD (on postclitellar segments). 
Clitellum annular, XIII-XV, setae present, intersegmental furrows 
lacking, dorsal pores occluded. 

Quadrithecal ; pores minute, in line wi th A, at 6/7-7/8. Male 
genital shield extends across just behind setal arcs of XVI, XVII and 
in front of setal arcs of XVIII (in one specimen upto 19/20). Male 
pores large, in mid AB or in line with B, on XVII, in seminal grooves, 
connected with each other by a deep transverse depression. Seminal 
grooves straight \vith both ends bent in wards or une of the ends may 
be bent outwards or grooves may be some\vhat E-shaped, bounded 
by tumescent borders, extending from just behind setal arcs of XVI or 
16/17 to setal arcs of XVIII (in one specimen they extened upto 19/12); 
both the anterior and posterior ends of seminal grooves located in 
U-shaped tumescences; copulatory organs two pairs, transversely 
ovoidal, near InV, Inesial to seminal grooves at 16/17 and 17/18 retra
ctile into deep and diagonally placed slit-like invaginations; areas in 
front of and behind the copulatory organs depressed. Female pores 
paired, mintue, presetal, just mesial to A, on XIII. 

Internal anatomy .-Septa 6/7-10/11 thickly muscular. Gizzard 
large in VI. Calciferous glands three pairs in X-XII, with short 
stalks, passing to lateral faces of oesophagus, just in front of the septa. 
Oesophagus with longitudinal white ridges on its inner wall in VIII
XII. Intestinal origin in XIV. Typhlosole lamelliform, beginning 
in XIV and ending anterior to 95-100 segments from posterior end. 

Dorsal blood vessel single, extending anteriorly to the region 
of brain. Supra-oesophageal recognizable in IX-XII, in X-XII it gives 
-off branches to calciferous glands. Latero-parietals recognizable from 
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XVI, in XIII they turn up along 12/13 to, op~n into calciferous g~ands 
of XII. Extra-oesophageals arise from calciferous glands of XII and 
after giving off branches to calcife rous glands of XI and X. 
they are unrecognizable beyond 9/10. No subneural. Hearts of IX
XII latero-oesophagea1 ; last hearts in XII. 

Excretory system meroic ; clustered, astomate, ll1icronephridia 
around gut associated with 5/6 ; V-shaped, parietal, exonephric, mic
ronephridia from IV posteriorly; V-shaped, enteronephric, megane
phridia in posterior segments only. 

Holandric; testes and male fu~nels in IX-X, iridescent; seminal 
vesicles in VIII, IX and XII. Prostates strap-shaped, in XVI-XX; 
duct small, wjth muscular sheen, bent near its ental end and narrows 
towards the ectal end. Spermathecal ampulla spherical or sausage
shaped; duct about half as long as ampulla, stout, narrows before 
entering parietes; diverticulum a little shorter than or as long as 
combined length of ampulla and duct, club-shaped, on anterior face 
and ental end of duct. 

. Habitat.-Loamy soil along hill slopes and cultivated fields, 
black soil in forests of Phyllostachyus bamhuloidel , Quercus gla",cat 

Shorea assamica and Terminalia sp. ; altitudinal range 450-1400 m. 

Relationship.-Tonoscolex Indicus sp. nov. belongs to a group 
of species with lumbricin arrangement of setae, and within that group 
it is distinguished from all the known species of the genus by the 
location of seminal vesicles in VIII, IX and XII(as against X and XI). 
Exc~pt T striatus (Stephenson), this species is also distinguishable 
from all the other species with Iumbricin setae by the presence of 
two pairs of copulatory organs ("tags"). It can be distinguished from 
T striatus by the location of $eminal vesicles and location of copul~ 
atory organs mesial to seminal grooves near mY, which in T siriatus 
are lateral to senlinal grooves. 

Tonoscolex kabakensis sp. nov. 
(Text Fig. 78 ; 8B) 

Material.--Holotype: 0-0-1 ; Kabak ; 6. ii. 75 ; An 117 Para
types: 3-2-0 ; Kabak ; 6. ii. 75 ; An 118. 

External characteristics.-Length 175-210 mm. Diameter 4-5 
m.m. Segments 304-419. fJnpigmented. Prostomium proepilobous. 
FIrst segment in anterh.>r half with irregular short longitudinal fur
rows; fifth and sixth with postsetal secondary furrows; seventh 
aI?-d the posterior ones in addition with presetal secondary furrows. 
FIrst dorsal pore at 9/10 (3). Setae pericbaetin, present from II ; on 
VIII ZZ=7.86AA, on XXIV ZZ=2.5AA, on posterior segments ZZ= 
1.33-1.S0AA. Setal for~ula~ 5-10/11,4-11/111, lS-21/VIII, 19-30/XII, 
34-39/XX, 36-40'posterlor segments. Clitellum annular XIII-XVI 
dorsa~ pores occluded, intersegmental furrows faintly m~rked seta~ 
present. ' 

. Quadrithecal ; pores. rnin'!te, at 6/7-7/8, in line with A, 0.05 
CIrcumference apart. Genital shIeld across XVI I and anterior portion 
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of XVIII, slightly narrower anteriorly than posteriorly, a little dep
ressed along the mid-ventral line but with a lateral pair of protube
raut areas with ~loslY surfaces, on which are located doubly curved 
~eminal grooves. Each' seminal groove begins from middle of 
anterior annulus of XVII in line with B and curves inwards at presetal 
secondary furrow; it forms an outwarq curve in equa~orial annulus 
"and an inward curve at 'postsetal secondary furrow, from where it 
again curves outwards in posterior annulus to end at 17/18 in line 
with C. Male pores minute, equatorial, in the anterior outward 
eUrVe of seminal grooves, 0.09 circumference apart. Female pores 
paired, minute, each pore just anterior and mesial to A setae. 

Internal anatomy.-Septa 6/7-10/11 thi~kly muscular. 9izzard 
la~ge in VI. Calciferous glands five pairs in V~II-XIJ, with shor~ 
stalks passing to lateral walls of oesophagus just in front of the 
septa. Oesophagus highly vascular in VIII-XII with longitudin'al 
white ridges on its inn~r wall. Intestinal origin in XIV Typhlosolo 
lamelliCorm, beginning in XIV and ending in front of 90-95 segments 
from the posterior end. " 

Dorsal blood vessel single, continuous anteriorly to the region 
of brain. Supra-oesophageal in VIII-XII, gives off branches to calci-

i rous glands of these segments. Latero-parietals recognizable from 
VIlI, turn mesially in XII on anterior face of 12/13 to open into 

t c calciferous glands of XlI, in XI and X they give off branches to 
-calciferous glands of tpese segments but are not recogni~able anteriorly. 
No subneural. Hearts of IX-XII latero-oesophageal ; last hearts in 
XII. 

Exc,retory system ~eroic; clustered, astomate, nlicronephridia 
around gut near 5/6; V-Shaped, parietal, exonephric, microriephridia 
from IV pos~eriorly ; V-shaped, enteronepbric, meganephridia in 
~o~terior segments only. " 

ijolandric ; testes a~d male funnels in IX and X; seminal 
ve~icles in X anq XI. Prostates strap-shaped, in XVII-XVIII; duct 
muscular with a little sheen, ~ent at its ental end and slightly thick
ened before entering the parietes. Spermathecal ampulla round and 
llatlened; duct about half as long as ampulla, stout, straight and 
~at~~ws towards "the ~c~~l en4 ; diverticulum short, stalked, broadly 
clu~~sbaped on the a~terlor face and ental end of duct. 

Ha"itat.-S~nqy loam soil in a forest of bamboo (C.phalosta
cb"um latlfolium) ;' al~itud~ 1100 m. 

R~lationship.-Tonoscolex kaba~ens;s sp. nov. is closely related 
to T. horai (S'tephenson) and T /erinus Gates in the perichaetin 
arrangement of setae. ~t' ~s distinguished from these' both by the 
shape of semina~ groove~ and presence of five pairs of calciferous 
glands in VIII-XLI, which in T horai are three palrs from X-XII 
~nd in T ferinus ~ fo~r pair~ from IX-XII. Further,it differs from 
hara; by the location of seminal vesicles in X and XI which in the 
]~tter are in VIII 'and Xl.t ' , 
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Tonoscolex striatus (Stephenson) 

1914. Notoscolex stria/us Stephenson, Ree. India" }.tfIiS., 8 : 380. 

1914. Notoscolex stewarti Stephenson, Rec. Indian Mus., 8 : 382. 

1934. Tonoscolex striatus, Gates, Ree. Indian Mus., 36 : 255. 

1972 .. TOlloscolex striatus, Gates, Trans. Am. phil. Soc., 62 : 232. 

Material.- 0-0-1 ; Taliha; 19.xi.74. 0-0-2; Ayumuring; 
26.xi.74. 0-0-2 ; Yame ; IS.i. 75. 0-0-4; Dalnin ; 20, 22.i. 75. 0-0-1 ; 
Huri; 20J.75.0-0-1; Pabin; 24.i.75. 0-0-16; Parsipala; 25.i.75. 
0-0-1; Turnbia; 26.i.75.0-0-2; near Kau Pass; 27.i.7S. 1-2-4; 
Richik ; 28.i.75. 1-0-3; 3 km. E. of Richik; 29.i. 75. 0-1-14 ; Tali ;. 
2.ii.7S. 0-0-3 ; Rui .; 3.ii.75. 0-0-3; Gimba; 4-ii.75. 0-1-4 ; Kabak ; 
6.ii.75. 

External characteristics .-Length 82-226 mIn. (18). Diamete~ 
3-5 mm. (18). Segments 103-275 (18). Unpigmented. Prostomium 
prolobous, tongue open. First segment with short longitudinal furrows 
on its anterior half. First dorsal pore at 9/10 (30). Setae lumbricin, on 
XI, AA= 1.8-2.6 AB= 1.14-1 33EC== 1.12-1.44CD= O.11-0.15DD; 
setae AB of XVI (23), AB of XVIII (8), A cf XVI (2), B of XVI (1), 
B of XVIII (2), AB of right side of XVIII (1), AB of left side of XVIII 
(2) 19cking, but setae A & B of XVI present in 31 specimens and of 
XVIII in 45 specimens. Clitellum annular, XIII-XV, setae present, 
intersegmental furrows lacking, dorsal p~res occluded. 

Quadrithecal; pores small,. in line with A, at 6/7-7/8. Male 
genital shield thickened, marked by short transverse furrows, and by 
a- pair of longitudinal seminal grooves, bent laterally at levels of 16/17 
and 17/18, extending from posterior part of XVI to anterior,part of 
XVIII, with small tag-like copulatory organs in the bends. Male pores 
large, in seminal grooves, on XVII, at A. (In some specimens, the 
seminal grooves are straight or bent mesially at tips and they may 
extend from setal arcs of XVI to setal acrs of XVIII, 15/16-18/19, 
15/16-17/18, 16/17-setal arcs of XVIII). Female pores nlintue, paired, 
just in front of and internal to setae A of XIII. 

Internal anatomy .-Septa 6J7--8/9 thickly muscular, 9/l0-11/12 
slightly muscular. Gizzard large, in VI. Calciferous glands .t.hree 
pairs in X-XII (30), with short stalks, passing to lateral faces of 
cesopbagus. Oesophagus vascular in IX-XII, with whitish longitudi
nal ridges 'on its inner wall. Intestinal origin in .XIV Typhloso]e 
lamelliform, from XIV to 90-95 segments 'in front of the posterior end: 

J?orlal blood vessel single, extending anteriorly to the region 
of brain. Supra-oes?phageal reco~nizable in IX-XII, giving ~ff 
branches to the calcIferous glands In X-XII. Latero-parietals turn 
up along 12/~3 to open into calciferous glands of XII. Extra-oeso~ 
phageals arIse fc~m calciferous gland$ of XII, and ·after giving 
off branches to cal~lferous glands of XI and X they are not recogni
zable beyo~d 9/10. No subneural. Hearts of lX-.;.XII latero-oesphagea.1. 
last hearts In XIIo ' 
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Excretory system meroic; clustered, astomate micronephridia 
around gut attached with 5/6 ; V-shaped, parietal, exonephric micro
nephridia fronl IV posteriorly; V-shaped, enteronephric, meganephri .. 
dia found in posterior segments only. 

Holandric; testes and male funnels in IX-X, iridescent; seminal 
vesicles in X and XI. Prostates strap-shaped, in XVII-XIX, ducts 
short and U-sha ped. Spernlathecal ampulla pear-shaped ; duct short, 
almost confined to parietes; diverticulum club-shaped, about as long 
.as combined lengths of duct and ampulla, at ectal end of duct. 

Habitat. -Black sandy loam soil in a forest of Shore a assamicQ; 
decaying leaves and soil deposited on a fanen Jog, under stones in a 
forest of Callicarpa sp. ; altitudinal range 450-1350 m. 

Remarks.-Gates (1934) synonymized T stewarti with T stri-
atus and characterized T striatus in having four pairs of 
calciferous glands IX-XII (the absence of these glands in IX 
in a type of T stewarti was regarded as an abnormality 
by that author). After dissecting thirty specimens from the materia I 
at hand, it is found that calciferous glands are three pairs in X-XII. 
In view of similarity of the present material in all other diagnostic 
characters of T slr;atus as given by Gates (1934, 1972), the absence 
or presence of calciferous glands in IX is considered to be an intra
specific variation. An emended diagnosis of T 3triatus based on the 
present material and that of Gates is given below. 

Diagnosis .-Length 82-226 mm. Diameter 3-6 mm. Segments 
103-297. Prostornium prolobous, tongue open. First dorsal pore at 
9/10, 10/11. Setae lumbricin, both A and B or one of these on XVI 
and XVIII may be lacking, on XI AA = 1.8-2. 6 AB=1.14-1. 33 BC= 
1.12-1. 44 CD=O.11-0. 15 DD. Clitellum XIII-XV, XVI. Quadrithe
cal; pores at or median to A, at 6/7-7/8. Male pores in semina) gro
oves at A ; senlinal grooves bent laterally at levels of 16/17 and 17/18 ; 
copulatory organs tag-like, two pairs, in the angles of seminal 
grooves. 

Gizzard large, in VI. Calciferous glands three pairs in X-XII 
or four pairs in IX-XII. Intestinal origin in XIV. Typhlosole 
lamelliform, beginning in XIV, ending 90-95 segments from posterior 
end. Last hearts in XII. Holandric; seminal vesicles in X, XI. 
Prostates in XVII-XIX, duct short and U-shaped. SpermathecaI 
duct short and almost confined to parietes ; diverticulum club-shaped, 
shorter than or as long as combined lengths of duct and' ampulla, 
at ectal end of duct. 

Distribution.-INDIA: Arunachal Pradesh-Rotung and Renging 
in Abor Hills (Stephenson, 1914); Taliha, Ayunluring~ Yame, Damin, 
Huri, Pabin, Parsipala, Tumbia, Kau Pass, Richik, Tali, Rui, Gimba 
and Kabak (present record). 

Family OCTOCHAETIDAE 

Dichogaster affinis (Michaelsen) 

1890. Benhamia ajfinis Michaelsen, Mitt. naturh. Mus. Hamb., 7: 9. 

1972. Dichogaster ajfinis, Gates, Trans. Am.phil. Soc., 62: 278. 
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Material.·-O-7-8; Taliha; lS.xi.74. 

Habitat.-Rotten wood in a forest of Shorea as')amica: altitude 
900 m. 

Abnormality.-In one specimen, the spermathecal pores are at 
6/7-7/f{, prostatic pores at XVI and XVIII, female pore at XIII and 
male Dores at XVII, which are located one segment forward than 
their normal location. 

Remarks.-Genital markings median, unpaired, at 7/8 (7), 8/9 
(7), 9/10 (9). No genital markings are found in one specimen. 

Distribution.-INDIA : Arunachal Pradesb-Taliha(present record). 
Madhya Pradesh-Jubbulpore. Uttar Pradesh-Gangetic plain. Mahara
shtra-Bombay. Gujarat-Baroda. Kerala-Shasthancottah, Trivandrunl. 

Outside India: BURMA, SRI LANKA, THAILAND, NEW CALEDONIA, 
MEXICO, EL SALVADOR, COLOMBIA, FRENCH GUIANA, BRAZIL, HAITI, 
ST. THOMAS, CAPE VERDE ISLANDS, SOUTHWEST AFRICA, MADAGASCAR, 
ZANZIBAR, COMORO ISLANDS. 

Dichogaster bolaui (Michaelsen) 

1891. Benhamia bolavi Michaelsen, Mitt. naturh. Mus. Ramb., 8: 307. , 
1972. Dichogaster bolaui, Gates, Trans. Am. phil. Soc., 62: 279. 

1976. Dichogaster bolaui, Julka, Rec. zool. Surv. I"dia, 69: 237. 

Material.-0-2-2; Taliha; 18.xi.74. 0-0-1; Ayumuring; 26.xi.74. 

Habitat.-Soil along hill slopes in a forest of Bombax ceiba ; 
altitudinal range 450-900 m. 

Distribution.-INDIA : Arunachal Pradesh-Wakro (Julka,1976); 
Taliha, Ayumuring (present record). MeghaJaya-Siju Cave. West 
Bengal-Sibpore, Calcutta. Uttar Pradesh-Gangetic Plain. Madhya 
Pradesh-Rewa, Nowgong, Jubbulpore. Rajasthan-Bayana. Gujarat
Junagarh. Baroda. Maharashtra-Bombay, Bassein Road. Goa-Yelle 
village. Karnataka-Bangalore. Tamil Nadu-Courtallam. Kerala
Ernakulum, Trivandrum. Nicobar Islands-Car Nicobar. 

_ Outside India: Widely distributed including SRI LANKA, 
BURMA, BANGLA DESH, PAKISTAN, tropical AFRICA, North, Central 
and South AMERICA, the 'WEST INDIES, MALAY PENINSULA, INDONESIA, 
AUSTaALIA, PACIFIC ISLANDS, GER.MANY. 

Dichogaster saliens (Beddard) 

1893. Microdrilus saliells Beddard, Proc. zool. Soc. LOIJd •• 1892: 683. 

1972. Dichogaster saliens, Gates, Trans. Am. phil. Soc., 62: 281. 

1976. Dichogaster salienJ, Julka, Rec. zool. Surv. India, 69: 238. 
. . 

Material.- 0-6-2 ; Tatiha ; lS.xt.74. 
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HabitQt. -Clay loam soil around roots of wild bushes along a 
bill slope; altitude 900 m. 

Distribution.-INDIA : Arunachal Pradesh-Chowkham, Wakro 
(Julka, 1976) ; Taliha (present record). West Bengal-Darjiling. 

Outside India: BURMA, SRI LANKA, MALAY PENINSULA, INDO
NESIA. CHRISTMAS ISLAND, AUSTRALIA, U. S. A., EL SALVADOR, 
PANAMA, CONGO, UGANDA, SOUTH AFRICA. 

Family LUMBRICIDAE 

Dendrobaena rubida (Savigny) 

1826. Enterion rubidum Savigny, Mem. Acad. Sci. Inst. France, 5: 182. 

1972. Dendrobaena rub ida, Gates, Trans. Am. phil. Soc., 62: 92. 

Material.-0-0-9 ; Galensinaik ; 8, 9. xii. 74. 1-1-7 ; Gelemo,; 
9. xii. 74. 4-3-20 ; Riding Camp; 10. xii. 74. 1-5-95; Maja: II.xii.74. 
0-0-6 ; Gelemo: 13. xii. 74. 0-0-1 ; D~ju Bung ; 15. xii. 74. 0-0-2 ; 
Tongba; 18. xii. 74. 1-1-38 ; Taksing; 20, 26. xii. 74. 0-1-9 ; Taksing ; 
22. xii. 74. 1-3-2; Surila Top; 22. xii. 74. 

Habitat.-Under stones and black soil near torrential streams 
in forests of Quercus lamellosa, Castanopsis indica and Acer hook~ri, 
under bark of a fallen log, mosses on a rock, snow, cow dung ; 
altitudinal range 1300-3200 rn. 

Distribution.-INDIA: Arunachal Pradesh-Galensinaik, Gelemo, 
Doju Bung, Maja, Tongba. Taksing, Riding Camp. SuriJa Top (pre" 
sent record). Himachal Pradesh-Simla, Matiana, Mashobra. Qttar 
Pradesh-Naini Tal, Almora. West Bengal-Sandakphu, PhaIlut, 
Darjiling, Sukiapokri. Sikkim. Tamil Nadu-Fern Hill, Ootacamund, 
Kodaikanal, Nilgiri and Palni Hills. 

Outside lndia.-Widely distributed including PAKISTAN, 
AUSTRALIA, NEW ZEALAND, HAWAII, North, Central and South 
AMERICA, S. AFRICA, S.W. AFRlCA, MADAGASCAR, JAPAN, KORBA, 
TURKEY, U.S.S.R. 
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SUMMARY 

The present article deals with the taxonomic studies on the earth-
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worms collected during the Subansiri Expedition in Arunachal 
Pradesh. As a result, twenty seven species are reported, of whicb 
eleven species, Drawida aruna, Drawida dUltai, P/ulellus bah/i, P/uteJlus 
daminensis, Plutellus richlkensis; Plutellus taksingel1sis, Perionyx dafta
ensis, Perionyx daminensis, Perionyx vidakensis, Tonoscolex indiclU and 
Tonoseo/ex kabakensis are new to science. Dralvida beddardi (Rosa), 
Drawida kenlpi Stephenson, Perionyx depressus Stephenson, Periony~ 
gravely; Stephenson, Perionyx macintoshi Beddard, Perionyx modest~ 
Stephenson and Tonoscolex striatus (Stephenson) have been redes
cribed. 
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Explanation to Text Fig. 1 

A. Drawida aruna sp. nov., male genital area; x 16. 
B. Drawida aruna sp. nov., spermatheca ; x 25. 
c. Drawida aruna sp. nov., prostate; x25. 
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Explanation to Text Fig. 2 
A. Drawida duttai sp. nov., spermatheca) pore (SP. P) area; XJO. 
B. Drawida duttai sp. nov., male genital area; x 10. 
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Explanation to Text Fig.: 3 

A. PJulellus daminensis sp. nov., male genital area; x25. 
B. Plutellus daminensis sp. nov., spermatheca; x 150. 
C. Drawida dUII,!i. sp. nov., tip of pene; x 30. 
D. Drawida dUllai sp. nov., artial widening of spermathecal duct; xIS. 

E. Drawida dUltai sp. nov., prostate; x6.3. 
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Explanation to Text Fig. 4 

A. Plutellus richikensis sp. nov., male genital area (OM-genital marking); 
x25. 

B. Plutellus richikensis sp. nov., spermatheca; xl 00. 
C. Plutellus bahli sp. nov., male genital area (GM-genital marking);x25. 
D. Plutellus bahli sp. nov., spermatheca; x 100. 
E. Plutellus bahli sp. nov., penial seta; x 100. 
F. PluteUus bahli sp. nov., dorsal view of tip of penial seta; )( 1000. 
O. Plutellus bahli sp. nov., lateral view of tip of penial seta; x 1000. 
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Explanation to Text Fig. 5 

A. Plutellus taksingens;s sp. nov., spermathecal pore area (GM-genital 
marking, SP. P-spermatheca) pore); x 16. 

B. Plutellus taksingensis sp. nov., penial seta; x 1000. 
C. Plutellus taksingensis sp. nov., male genItal area (OM-genital 

marking); x 16. 
D. Plutellus taksingensis sp. nov., spermatheca; x2S. 
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Explanation to Text Fig. 6 

A. Perionyx daminensis sp. nov., male genital area; x 18. 
B. Perionyx daf/aensis sp. nov., male genital area; x 18. 
C. Perionyx vidakensi$ sp. nov., male genital area; x 12. 
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Exp1analion to Text Fig. 7 

A. Perionyx vidakens;s sp. nov., spermatbeca: x33.3. 
B. Tonoscolex kabakensis sp. nov., spermatheca; x26.6. 
C. Perionyx daminens;s sp. nov., spermatheca; x26.6. 
D. PerionYx daf/aensis sp. nov., spermatheca; )( 26.6. 
E. Tonoscolex indicu$ sp. nov., spermatheca; x33.3. 
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Explanation to Text Fig. 8 

A. Tonoscolex indicus sp. nov.~ male genital area; x12. 
B. 1·onoscolt!x kQbQkens;s Spa DOV., male gentia) area; x 12. 
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